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FDR And Premier Plan War Aims
Reds Will Flee Southern Ukraine At Sea Promise

Destruction Ut UrderNazi Command 
Reports Fliers 
Hit Transports

German And Rumanian 
Soldiers Reach Black 
Sea In Fierce Drive

BERLIN (A P )— Red Ar
my forces trapped in the 
Southern Ukraine by the ad
vance of the German army 
to the Black Sea are prepar
ing an attempt to escape by 
sea, the German high com
mand reported Thursday and 
the Luftwaffe is pounding 
t h e i r  transports anchored 
along the coast.

German and Rumanian forces 
have reached the sea between the 
great Soviet port of Odessa and the 
Bug Estuary in a “continuous, re
lentless pursuit of the Ukraine,” the 
war bulletin from Adolf Hitler’s 
headquarters said.

“The airforce yesterday struck 
severe blows against transports held 
in readiness for the flight of Soviet 
troops in coastal areas off Odessa 
and Nikolaev,” it went on.

“Two transports totaling 14,000 
tons were destroyed and five addi
tional large ships were badly dam
aged.”

All German war reports stressed 
the Luftwaffe’.s blows behind the 
Russian lines, both in the south and 
north.

Rail facilities at Gomel, in White 
Russia north of Kiev, and “anoth
er important rail center” between.
Moscow and the Lake Ilmen sector' in lime.

Secret Meeting Of Leaders 
Outdoes Brenner Pass Talb

I Roosevelt And Churchill Meet At Sea

Boren Well Flows 
100 Barrels Hour 
On Short Gauge

By Frank Gardner 
on  Editor.
Anderson-Prichard Oil Corpora

tion No. 1 B. P. Boren, one-half 
mile extension of Ellenburger, lower 
Ordovician, production in the south
west area of the Apco-Warner pool 
in Pecos County, is shut in for stor
age after making an estimated 
natural flow of 100 barrels an hour.

After it was washed in, the well 
flowed an estimated 100 barrels o f ! U. S. Means Business.

By DeWitt MacKenzie.
Early reports of the sensational 

Roosevelt - Churchill conference, 
which far out-Brenners the famous 
Brenner Pass meetings of Messrs. 
Hitler and Mussolini, immediately 
impress one as giving promise of 
strengthening the Allied cause.

Three points struck me on first 
reading as of especial and far- 
reaching importance: They are:

1. The declaration of war aims, for 
which the world has been anxiously 
pleading, is calculated to remove 
distrust from minds in many coun
tries, and by the same token to give 
fresh courage to the supporters of 
the Allies.

oil per hour through 5 1/2-inch cas
ing and an estimated 50 barrels 
hourly through 2-inch tubing. No. 1 
Boren is producing through perfora
tions in casing. It first was per
forated with 47 shots from 4,782-90 
feet, following which it swabbed 
three to give barrels of oil per hour. 
The well started flowing after sec
ond perforation job with 125 shots 
from 4,757-82 feet. Casing then was 
perforated up to 4,640 feet with an 
average 6f five shots per foot. It 
topped the Ellenburger at 4,490 feet 
and logged top of main pay in that 
member at 4,686 feet. Total depth is 
4,804 feet in Ellenburger dolomite.

Gulf Oil Corporation and L. H. 
Wentz No. 1 L. H. Miller et al, Ordo
vician test south of Girvin in North
eastern Pecos, is drilling past 2,861

were hammered by the Luftwaffe 
overnight, DNB said.

Elsewhere on the Eastern front 
“operations also are continuing ac
cording to plan,” said the commun
ique.

(A Finnish communique said in 
Helsinki, however, that on the 
northern flank, above Leningrad, 
Russian forces encircled in the Lake 
Ladoga area are trying to flee in 
boats from several lake ports,)

Darlan Asserts 
Nation To Follow 
Course Of Petain

VICHEY, Unoccupied Prance (AP) 
—Vice Premier Jean Darlan, in his 
new role as minister of national de
fense, told Prance’s land, sea and 
air forces Thursday that he will 
lead them along the road designated 
by Chief of State Petain.

Darlan’s message was contained 
in an order of the day broadcast 
to the empire as newspapers from 
Nazi-occupied Paris indicated belief 
that defense powers both at home 
and overseas now concentrated in 
Darlan’s hands give him complete 
power over colonial commanders- 
in-chief.

Darlan, who now wields military 
power greater than any French 
leader since Napwleon, told his . sol
diers, sailors and airmen:

“ I know I can count on the devo
tion of all to the cause of France 
so nobly defended by the marshal.” 

Darlan’s assumption of com
mand over all land, sea and air 
forces, technically through an order 
of the day, had first been announc
ed for broadcast last night and then 
It was postponed to Thursday in 
order to permit a rebroadcast of 
Marshal Petain’s speech.

Abell Quintet Staked.
George T. Abell, Midland geolo

gist and producer, staked three of 
five new locations announced Thurs
day in the Abell field of Northern 
Pecos County. Magnolia Petroleum 
Company and The Texas Com
pany each staked one test.

Abell No. 1 State-Alexander is 
660 feet out of the southeast cor
ner of section 30, block 9, H. & G. 
N. survey, offsetting to the west 
Stanolind and Abell No. 1 Meyer- 
Logan unit, second producer in the 
Abell Permian sector of the field. 
It will be a 3,800-foot test.

Also in the Abell Permian, The 
Texas Company staked No. 1 O. W. 
Williams 660 feet from the north 
and 446 from the east line of sec
tion 15, block 2, H. & T. C. survey, 

■ as a west offset to Stanolind No. 1 
Conry-Davis unit, the discovery well.

Three tests were staked in the 
east extension area of the Simp
son, middle Ordovician, sector of 
the Abell field near Magnolia No, 
1 State-Young, which flowed 50 bar
rels an hour on drillstem test to 
spread production five-eighths of a 
mile east. No. 1 State-Young now 
is standing, bottomed at 5,146 feet 
in sand, after cementing 7-inch cas
ing at 5,141 feet with 300 sacks,

A west offset to No. 1 State- 
Young was staked by Magnolia as 
No. 1 C. W. Francisco Farm, 467 
feet from the east and 330 from the 
southwest line of section 4 1/2, block 
3, H. & T. C. survey. Abell located

This will be particularly true in 
the occupied countries, and even in 
the Axis states must register heav
ily. The effect among the Axis 
peoples is likely to be great when 
they learn that the Allies do not 
aim at the economic destruction of 
their enemies but propose equal 
economic privileges for “great or 
small, victor or vanquished” in the 
post-war reconstruction.

2. One of the main purposes of 
this unprecedented meeting pre
sumably was to dramatize the fact 
that the United States means busi
ness. Despite frequent Axis charg
es that we are in the war already, 
there actually has been much doubt 
in Berlin, Rome and Tokyo as to 
just how much pressure this coun
try would stand.

3. It must be assumed that there 
will be better coordination between 
America’s aid and the demands of 
the Allies.

Machinists Will 
Resume Work At 
Propeller Plant

By The Associated Press
Striking AFL machinists voted 

unanimously Thursday to go back to 
work at Curtiss-Wright’s Caldwell, 
N. J., propeller plant engaged on 
$100,000,000 of defense orders.

The dispute, which involved the 
question of a proper bargaining 
agent and wages, was certified by 
Secretary of Labor Perkins to the 
defense mediation board Wednesday 
night.

President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill announced history-making conferences at sea Thursday 
in which they perpetuated their plans to defeat Nazism.

There were strike threats, mean

(See OIL NEWS, Page 2)

Location Of President 
In Atlantic Is Unknown

WASHINGTON. (AP.) —As far as 
Washington knew Thursday, Presi
dent Roosevelt was stiU at sea. The 
joint declaration of policy by the 
President and British Prime Minis
ter Winston Churchill was radioed 
to the White House, for release here, 
from a point unknown to the pub
lic.

while, in the huge telephone 
aluminum industries.

Members of Lodge 703, Interna
tional Association of Machinists, 
voted to stop the Caldwell strike 
after their delegates to the media
tion board conference told the strik
ers they were “not gaining anything 
by staying out now.”
Report Thirty Strikes

Merchants Contract 
For Decorations To 
Boost Midland Rodeo

A contract for decorating down
town streets for the seventh annual 
Midland Rodeo, Aug. 30, 31 and 
Sept. 1, was let Thursday lo W. E. 
Ezzell, Big Spring, who will start 
the work August 25. The contract 
was awarded at a join meeting of 
the retailers and business promotion 
committees of the Miidland Cham
ber of Commerce. Paul Nelson, 
business promotion chairman pre
sided.

Store fronts, and lamp posts will 
be decorated and streamers strung 
across downtown streets. A a patri
otic angle will be used in this year’s 
decorations. An American flag will 
be displayed in the center of each 
street line and each lamp post will 
be decorated with two American 
flags. “Welcome — Midland Rodeo” 
banners will be displayed promin
ently over the city. Five-piece street 
lines with four lines to the block 
will be used in the street decora
tions. The rodeo grounds also will be 
decorated highly.
Other Bidders

Other decorating contractors here 
to bid on the job were A. J. Shirley,

Mayor Ulmer Says! 
National Defense 
City's First Duty

Firsl Shipment Air 
Gasoline To Russia

Midland Will Send Big Motorcade 
To Big Spring Cowboy Reunion To 
Boost Midland's Annual Rodeo

To visit the annual Big Spring 
Cowboy Reunion and to publicize 
the seventh annual Midland Rodeo 
Aug. 30, 31 and Sept. 1, a large 
Midland motorcade will be operat
ed to Big Spring next Sunday a f
ternoon.

Plans for the motorcade were per
fected at a joint meeting of the 
inter-city relations and transporta
tion committees of the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce Wednesday 
afternoon. John B. Mills, chairman 
of the inter-city relations group, 
presided.

The motorcade will form on West 
MSssouri Street in front of The Re
porter-Telegram office at 12:45 
o ’clock Sunday afteimoon, with de
parture scheduled promptly at 1:15 
o’clock. Upon arrival in Big Spring, 
the procession will parade through 
the downtown section and then will 
proceed to the rodeo grounds for 
the afternoon performance begin
ning at 2:30 o’clock. Sunday has 
been designated as “Midland Day”

at Big Spring Rodeo.
Name Committees

Jimmie Greene, manager of the 
Big Spring Chamber of Commerce, 
and Mayor Grover Dunham of Big 
Spring attended the session. Greene 
expressed appreciation to Midland 
for its excellent spirit of neighbor
liness and stated that Big Spring 
will repay Midland’s visit by run
ning a motorcade to Midland Rodeo 
on August 31.

Chairman Mills appointed com
mittees to contact Midland mer
chants to line up the largest del
egation possible to make the trip to 
Big Spring. Business firms will be 
contacted Friday. Everyone is in
vited and urged to join in the pro
cession. Big Spring Rodeo tickets 
are available at the Chamber of 
Commerce office. Hat bands and car 
stickers will be available to all mak
ing the trip.

Those interested in making the 
trip and those wishing transporta
tion are urged to call the Chamber 
of Commerce as soon as passible.

The strikers were asking wage 
increase of 20 cents an hour over 
a scale which the company said 
averaged $50.07 weekly.

Wiar department officials had ex
pressed grave concern over a sharp 
increase in work stoppages. As of 
last Tuesday, they said 30 strikes 
were holding up production of army 
equipment, and 23,400 workers were 
idle, compared with an average of 
14,000 idle since early June.

The CIO Aluminum Workers 
union told Secretary of Labor Per
kins Wednesday night that 20,000 
workers would strike at five key 
plants of the Aluminum Company 
of America to support demands for 
elimination of north-south wage 
differentials, unless the government 
intervened in the dispute.

WASHINGTON (AP)—Petroleum 
j Coordinator Ickes announced Thurs- 

Mayor ^  C. JJlmer t(^d Rotanansj first shipment of aviation
gasoline to Russia aboard an Amer
ican tanker would leave Los Angeles 
Thursday for Vladivostok, flying the 
United States flag.

“Other tankers will leave short
ly,” he said.

Ickes reported at his press con
ference, also, that deliveries of gas
oline in the East were up 8 per cent 
last week, despite the night time 
“blackout” of filling stations and he 
said “more rigid steps” may be ex
pected immediately to curtail gas
oline consumption on the Atlantic

and Waco, who did the work last year; 
James Haynie, Breckenridge; and 
Don M. Brasher, Abilene. Ezzell had 
the contract three successive years 
prior to 1940.

Cost of decorating will be $2.50 for 
25-foot front, $4.50 for 50-foot front, 
and $6.00 for 75-foot front. Down
town merchants will be solicited 
and it is hoped every business house 
will decorate for the annual event. 
Ezzell said he would start solicita
tions next week. He promises the 
most elaborate decorations ever put 
up here.

J. E. (Bob) Hill and J. T. Baker, 
co-chairmen of the ticket commit
tee of JN̂ idland Rodeo, announced 
the advance ticket sale campaign 
will start next week. Hill referred to 
the annual celebration as “Midland’s j 
Rodeo’> and said that it is the duty 
of every citizen to support it.

Both speakers called attention 
to the fact Midland merchants have 
underwritten the rodeo and that the 
advance sale of tickets is the best 
insurance possible. Full cooperation 
of all merchants was urged.

Auto Collision 
Kills 3 Persons

PORT WORTH (AP)—Two young 
women, one of them the mother of 
a three-month-old baby, and a 
Camp Wolters soldier, were killed 
and another Wolters soldier slightly 
injured when the coupe in which 
they were riding overturned at the 
intersection of highways 121 and 
183, north of here, early Thursday.

The dead are:
Mrs. Velma Lee Stone, 28, who 

came here one month ago from Law- 
ton, Okla., and was^ working in a 
tavern on North Main Street.

Mrs. Johnnie Lee King, 19, who 
hitch-hiked here Wednesday from 
Waco with her baby on her way to 
Quanah.
. Clifton Miller, formerly of Well- 

ihgton, and a member of the Medi
cal corps at Camp Wolters.
/ Injitred wa-s H. C. Clifton, 25.

Slanolind Announces 
No Crude For Britain

HOUSTON. (AP.)—Stanolind Oil 
& Gas Company Thursday became 
the first major producer to announce 
it would not participate in oil for 
Britain day next Sunday. Several 
big independent producers previous
ly have made similar announce
ments.

The Stanolind statement was 
terse: “We will do nothing.”

Meanwhile, two other big inde
pendent producers. Rowan & Nich
ols Oil Company and Jack W. Fraz
ier, announced they would not par
ticipate.

at their meeting Thursday at Hotel 
Scharbauer Midland’s first duty is 
to take care of National Defense 
demands on the community.

“Midland must become more vi
tally aware of its responsibility,” he 
continued. “Our community is going 
to show our government it is trying 
to do and doing its part.

“We must be more careful in per
sonal and community spending. We 
must be careful what obligations we 
pass along to coming generations.

“ I favor high income taxes if 
unessential government expenditures 
are stopped. We must be sure that 
communities need all they are ask
ing. We are a people who pay our 
obligations.

“Ŵ e’re in the middle of inflation 
right now. But there are enough 
honest men and women left to solve 
our nafejonal problems. Keep the 
faith. We are going to find a way 
out.”
“Must Have Faith”

He recalled Midland’s negotiations 
with the Air Corps, the leasing of 
the city’s $200,000 airport to the 
Army following a taxpayers mass 
meeting which unanimously approv
ed the move, and then urged all 
citizens to get behind the housing 
campaign which has been started.

“Midland must show its good faith 
in taking care of its obligation on 
housing as a patriotic duty,” the 
mayor declared.

“Too many citizens are taking the 
obligation lightly. They are won
dering what they are going to get 
and not what they can do and give.

“Every person who is able will be 
called on to share in this respon
sibility. The government’s needs 
must be met.”

Leaders Of Democracies Agree On Eighl 
Poinl Program After War And U. S. Will 
Extend Full Support To Russian Cause

By The Associated Press
President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill, dra

matically meeting somewhere at sea, have joined in a 
pledge to achieve “ the final destruction of the Nazi tyran
ny” and agreed on an eight-point declaration of common 
national aims after the war, it was disclosed Thursday.

Informed quarters in London, commenting on the secret 
rendezvous, declared that the United States now was en
listed in the task of reconstruction of post-war Europe and 
in support of the Russian-British cause on every front.

In the Russo-German war, Adolf Hitler’s field headquarters issued a 
special communique reporting that Nazi schnell truppen (“speed troop” ), 
slashing southward across the heart of the Ukraine had captured the 
big mining center of Krivoi Rog, in the southern Dnieper River basin, 
about 80 miles from Dnepropetrovsk.

While the Germans pictured the Red Armies as reeling in retreat, 
Soviet war dispatches reported the German 39th tank corps, 11 divisions 
(about 165,000 men) and 13 regiments had been routed on the west and 
southwest fronts, and that third big German offensive had been
---------------------------------------------- - —  -j- crushed.

The Soviet army newspaper, Red 
Star, estimated that 21 other Nazi 
divisions (about 310,000 troops) had 
suffered more than 50 per cent loss. 
Officials Also Attend 

World-Wide attention focussed on 
President Roosevelt’s sea meeting 
with Prime Minister Churchill.

A Japanese diplomat in London 
said omission of reference to Japan 
in the eight-point policy “implies 
that Japan was one of the main 
points of discussion.”

A British informant said the 
meeting was held at President Roos
evelt’s invitation.

High-ranking United States and 
British military, nava land air ex-

Senators Send 
Extension Bill 
To White House

WASHINGTON. (AP.) — Final 
Senate approval sent to President 
Roosevelt 'Thursday legislation ex
tending the service periods of all 
Army enlisted personnel for 18 
months.

The measure, passed by the single 
vote margin of 203 to 202 in the 
House Tuesday, would authorize the 
President to retain selectees, na
tional guardsmen and reservists for 
a total of two and a half years. 
Regular enlisted men, who signed 
up for a three-year period, could be 
held for four and a half years. 
Thursday’s Senate action was ac
ceptance of the House bill.

Under the legislation, all men 
who had served 12 months would re
ceive a $10 monthly pay increase.

Seaboard, where a shortage has 
been forecast.

Although declining to discuss 
what “rigid steps” might mean, pe
troleum sources have considered the 
possibility that Ickes’ next action 
might be through a rationing of 
supplies to service stations.

Ickes revealed that he had sent 
a representative, Edwin W. Pauley, 
to London “ to study the oil situa
tion in all its stages and the Brit
ish rationing program in all its 
phases.”

Dr. Johnson Addresses 
West Texas Geologists

“Recent Discoverias of Permian 
Algae” is the scheduled topic of 
Di\ J. Harlan Johnson, associate 
professor of geology at the Colorado 
School of Mines', Golden, Colo., at a 
meeting of the West Texas Geolo
gical Society at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
night in Hotel Scharbauer.

Mayor Ulmer discussed briefly 
proposals for a new municipal air
port, asserted the government is 
ready to put $289,000 in the project 
and said it would be located on the 
beam.

“Things are coming to a head 
fast,” he told Rotarians. “Don’t 

i shirk your duty.’i 
Boost Midland Rodeo 

The mayor was introduced by T.
Paul Barron who was in charge o f 
the program. Tom Sealy, club presi
dent, presided.

Leonard Proctor, general chair
man of the seventh annual Midland 
Rodeo, called attention to the com
ing show, Aug. 30, 31 and Sept. 1, 
and urged all Rotarians to boost 
advance ticket sales.

“Invite your friends—invite ev
erybody to the big rodeo and see 
that they are entertained,” he sug
gested. “Show the visitors the true 
Western hospitality.”

He described the features of the 
1941 rodeo and said the advance 
ticket sale will start in a few days.

Bill Collyns told of plans and ar
rangements for advertising the 
rodeo and urged all citizens to get- 
ready immediately for the show.

“Advance ticket sales are the best
advertisement and insurance for the WASHINGTON (AP)—The war 
rodeo,” he concluded. department notified Senator Con-

Harold Kendrick reported on the nally (D-Tex) it awarded a $1,340,- 
Mustang Club boys annual vacation 788 contract to North American Ay- 
trip. iation, Inc., Dallas, for aiplane parts.

Scores Of Workers 
Gel Jobs Ai Army's 
Air Training Center

Scores of new workers were em
ployed Thursday on construction of 
the Advanced Twin-Engine and 
Bombardier Training Center a n d  
more will be hired Friday.

Meanwhile, the construction work 
took on speed . O. K. Johnson, pro
ject manager for the general con
tractors, Cage Brothers and P. M. 
Reeves and Sons, Inc., had invoices 
showing 20 cars of lumber will arrive 
Friday and Saturday.

Army engineers said construction 
of a 500,000 gallon storage water 
tank will be started in a few days by 
a sub-contractor. Steel for the tank 
is en route to Midland.

Permanent buildings of the train
ing center will have oyster-white 
colored asbestos siding and variegat
ed colored green asphalt composition 
roofs.

The large water tank will be 
painted black and yellow, the colors 
of the Ai’my Air Corps. It will be 
approximately 250 feet high.

Approximately 200 cars of lum
ber were purchased for the training 
center Wednesday. More than 200 
cars had been bought previous
ly.

Approximately 40 cars of asbestos 
siding has been purchased and ar
rangements will be made soon to 
buy about 60 cars of asphalt roof
ing.

Construction of the railroad spur 
and sidings was proceeding at a fast 
clip Thursday and freight cars will 
be switched onto the Military Res
ervation Friday and unloaded there.

Work started oh a portable labor- 
atoi’y to test all materials used on 
the big project.

AWARDS CONTRACTS TO 
DALLAS PLANE PLANT

Germany Calls 
Meeting Bluff

BERLIN (AP)—The first author
ized German reaction to the war 
aims statement of President Roose
velt and Prime Minister Churchill 
was that the whole declaration was 
a “propaganda bluff.”

“Churchill and Roosevelt are un
fortunate in their declaration being 
made at a time when every hour 
brings new reports of impressive 
successes for German arms in the 
Ukraine,” one spokesman asserted.

Previously, there had been only 
DNB’s brief, factual report that the 
United States President and British 
Prime Minister had met and issued 
their joint statement.

Institute Denies More 
Paid For Easter Hams

CHICAGO (AP)—The American 
Meat Institute, one of 118 defend
ants in a federal indictment, told 
the nation’s housewives Thursday 
that if they paid more for their 
Easter hams than for others, it 
wasn’t because of any conspiracy in 
the meat industry.

The packers’ promotional organ
ization said neither it, any of its 
committees, officers or employes 
“Have violated the anti-trust laws 
or any other laws” but have engaged 
only in “proper legitimate activi
ties.”

A federal grand jury Wednesday 
charged the institute, 81 packing 
and provision firms and 36 men 
operating in 30 states with conspir
acy to fix the price of ham during 
the Elâ tqr season the last five years.

(See TEXT, Page Five)
perts attended the conference, which 
was said to have lasted two or three 
days.

Competent London observers ex
pressed belief that, although the 
eight points dealt mainly with gen
eral phrases, Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. 
Churchill also probably agreed on; 
Probable Program

1. The precise moment when the 
British and American governments 
would discard passive resistance for 
action against Japan.

2. Mutual use of British and 
United States bases in the South 
pacific—presumably Singapore, Ma
nila and others.

3. A request to Soviet Premier 
Joseph Stalin to open a northern 
front in the Far East with a Siber
ian arm^ of 1,000,000 men if war 
should break out in the South Pa
cific.

It was said that the presence of 
United States lease-lend Adminis
trator Harry L. Hopkins at th e  
meeting “assured a full and com
plete picture of the Russians’ war 
needs, not only on one front but 
in Siberia if necessary.”

Hopkins recently met, several 
times with Premier Stalin in Mos
cow. He is now en route home to 
the United States.

War news from Moscow brought 
the assertion by Pravada, the Com
munist party organ, that the Ger- 

j man offensive in the 54-day-old 
conflict was being smashed.

Woman Hurt In Car 
Accident Improves

The condition of Elizabeth Drake 
Cole, injured in an automobile acci
dent Sunday, was reported improv
ed Thursday following a blood trans
fusion.

Other victims in two accidents of 
Saturday night and Sunday are im
proving.

Melba Clendenen’s condition was 
improved, relatives said. A lyoken 
leg has been set.

Edna Jean Roberts continues to 
improve at a hospital and may be 
dismissed Thursday or Friday.

Jessie Sanchez was discharged 
from a hospital and Juan Medosa, 
and Nicholas Sanchez, are im
proved.

Latest News Flashes
Soviet Marshal States Ukraine Army Is Not Encircled

MOSCOW (AP) —  Marshal Semeon Budyenny’s army 
defending the Ukraine has not been encircled by the Ger
mans or their allies, S. A. Lozovsky, vice foreign com
missar, declared Thursday night.

Britain Bans All Exports to Japan
LONDON (A P )— Britain Thursday banned all exports 

to Japan except under license and-revoked all outstand
ing licenses for that destination.

Pennsylvania Crude Price Rises Two Cents
PITTSBURGH (A P )— Prices of Pennsylvania grade 

crude oil advanced 23 to 25 cents a barrel Thursday, the 
fourth increase this year and the seventh in 10 months.

I
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ARE YOU TOO OLD TO* MAKE A NEW  
START? And Abram was seventy years old when 
he departed out of Harlan.— Genesis 12:4.

No Escaping The Consequences
As fervently as anybody, we wish the world were so: 

constituted that we didn’t have to decide things. If we 
could just rock along in some kind of Golden Age languor, 
letting things work themselves out, convinced that every
thing would be all right somehow without our deciding 
anything, that would be dandy.

This is a cold iron-and-steel world, however. It is a 
world in which we have had conclusive demonstrations 
that the most dangerous thing of all is just to settle back 
and drift.

Should the United States resolutely bear down on 
every action that will help to defeat the Nazi aggressors? 
Those who believe and urge that, bear potential responsi
bilities: we might get into a war with all its horrors; we 
might become involved in the realignment of a Europe we 
do not know how to realign; we might achieve other un
foreseen results, mostly evil.

Should the United States draw back from active aid 
to those who resist aggression; pull back to a static de
fense of this continent, indifferent to what may happen 
in the rest of the world? Some like to kid themselves that 
this decision is without consequences. Yet that decision 
implies taking this chance: if the Germans and Japanese 
win, break up the British.fleet and empire, restrict accord
ing to will all U. S. contacts with the rest of the world, 
foment Nazi revolutions in half of South America, they 
might then force a war on a lone United States at their 
pleasure.

♦ *
Either decision today could be wrong; either decision 

implies future possibilities that are unpleasant.

Yet those consequences, either way, must be faced; 
the only unpardonable course is to advocate a line of con
duct, thinking and hoping against all reason that it will 
have no consequences at all.

—-------- ----------Buy Defeinstj| Bonds-—— ——
It may be smart to stack up silver dollars, but it’s a 

lot more fun keeping them rolling.
---------------- —-Buy Defeijise Bondŝ —-———— ——
“Stay at home with your summer cold,” says a doc

tor. W e ’d prefer leaving it there alone.
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U. S. To Improve 
Iceland's Harbor

REYJAVIK, Iceland (AP) — An 
agreement under which the United 
States forces will undertake a vast 
improvement and extension of Ice
land’s harbor facilities w a s an
nounced here Thursday.

The United States will provide the 
material and will employ Iceland 
labor, and will have absolute pri
ority on the use of facilities, it was 
stated.

Warehouse facilities also are be- 
mg extended.

Council Boy Scouts 
Plan Water Contests

Guy Brenneman announced the 
annual Boy Scouts Buffalo Trai' 
Council water sports and swim
ming meet will be held in Midland, 
Aug. 25.

The announcement was made at 
a quarterly area executive board 
meeting in Big Spring.

Coleman Flying 
Instruclors Die 
In Plane Crash

COLEMAN. (AP.) — Two Cole
man Plying School Instructors met 
instant death shortly before noon 
Wednesday when their Fairchild 
PT 19-A plane failed to come out 
of a spin and crashed on the Prank 
McTntosh farm about eight miles 
scMtheast of here.

Dead were J. B. Ottzenn, formerly 
of Tulsa, and E. E. Driscoll, Jr., 23, 
Rochester, N. Y.

Oil News—
(Continued from page 1)

.  .  . w h a t ,  o n e  b o t t l e  f o r  f o u r ?
Tonight—when friends drop in and 
thirsty throats clamor for cool re
freshment, be sure a big quart bottle 
of grand-tastin' Grand Prize is close 
at hand—to conquer thirst and in
spire con vi viol ity.
In this giant eco- 
n o m i c a i  bottle, 
y o u ' l l  find four 
generous servings 
—32 full ounces— 
sufficient to set 'em up for family 
or guests. You'll save, too . . . be-

cause ounce for ounce, grand-tastin' 
Grand Prize costs you less in this 
party-package.
So, right now, phone your dealer 
for grand-tastin' Grand Prize, the 
superbly-smooth beer favored to
day by more Texans than ever 
before in Grand Prize history. Then 
round up your friends for a royally- 
good time. Your favorite dealer 
features Grand Prize in quarts, 12 
ounce bottles and Keglined cons.

CRflND 
PRIZE

I S C R P N D -T Q S T I N  B E E R !

No. 1 G. M. Puchs 330 feet from the 
northeast and 2,310 from the south
east line of section 5, block 3, as 
a southwest offset to Magnolia No. 
1 State-Young. He also staked No. 
1 H. J. Eaton 330 feet from the 
northeast and 1,650 from the north
west line of the same section. .

Sinclair-Prairie Oil Company No. 
1 State-Silverman recovered cores 
showing oil-stained Simpson sand 
from 5,189 to 5,208 feet and now is 
preparing to run electrical survey 
at total depth of 5,240 feet in shale 
and lime.
Harrison Well Is Acidized.

In Central Lubbock County, L. C. 
Harrison No. 1 W. G. Nairn estate 
was acidized early Thursday with 
2,000 gallons and now is swablbirig 
oil load and spent acid. Total depth 
is 4,916 feet, where the well bailed 
one bailer of oil per hour.

Atlantic Refining Company an
nounced it will deepen to 6,800 feet 
in search of Clear Pork, lower Per
mian, production in its No. 21 H. T. 
Boyd, in the Slaughter field of 
Southeastern Cochran County. Pres
ent depth of No. 21 Boyd is 5,432 
feet in lime. Heavy-duty rotary rig 
is being installed.

Puhrman - Petroleum Corporation 
of Midland No. 1 Seidel, Southern 
Andrews County wildcat west of the 
Puhrman pool, is drilling below 3,- 
690 feet in anhydrite.

Ulmer To Speak At 
Four-H Club Even!

Mayor M. C. Ulmer was sched
uled main speaker and T. Paul Bar
ron ,master of ceremonies, at a 4- 
H club father-son entertainment 
at 7 p. m. Thursday at Cloverdale 
Park.

The welcome address will be by 
O'. C. Collins with response by G. S. 
Jones. One hundred persons in
cluding fathers, sons, and guests 
were expected.

Behind The 
H eadlines

By DeWitt MacKenzie

The swift Hitlerian thrust into 
the Ukraine has created a threat to 
the Caucuasus and adjacent force 
(Persia) which is likely to force 
sensational Anglo-Russian action in 
Persia in the immediate future.

Persia is of such strategic im
portance in the Middle East that 
its control by the Allies is essential 
to the maintenance of their position 
in that vital area.

Lying as it does on the Persian 
Gulf, this country 
is Russia’s main 
free route to tire 
outside world, and 
that means to 
American w ar 
supplies. It also is 
the back door tc 
India from Eu
rope, a n d  Ger
man’s dream of a 
Drang Nach Os- 
ten (drive to the 
east) always has MacKenzie 
been tinged with the golden glow of 
Hindustan’s riches.

Persia furthermore produces much 
pietroleum which Herr Hitler sore
ly needs.- Last but far from least 
Persia is invaluable to Britain’s 
delense of the Eastern Mediterran
ean.
Hitler Short For Time

The crux of the present situation 
it that large numbers of Nazi “tour
ists” are said to be swarming Per
sia, waiting to deliver the country 
to the Nazi army if and when it 
arrives on the Caucasian-Persian 
border. The Allies have been press
ing expulsion of these alleged sol
diers in fifth-columnists clothing, 
but the Persians have hesitated, be
ing in a tough spot.

Hitler’s concentration on the 
Ukraine drive at this moment would 
appear to have been thrust on him 
by the shortness of the time re
maining to him before the harsh 
Russian winter sets in.

Thus, while we find the Nazis 
grasping at what they<̂  c a n  get 
quickly, they still cling to the 
purpose of annihilating the Red 
Army and are employing all avail
able resources to that end along 
the northern and central part of 
the battle-line.

CREAMERY
•  ICE  

• MrLK 
• BUTTER 

j^lCE CREAM

Save Banner heavy tin 
foil milk caps for Br1 
tain.

U. S. D,ebt Goes 
Pasl 50 Billion

WASHINGTON. (AP.)—Piling up 
up at the rate of $277.50 a second, 
the federal debt towered above the 
$50,000,000,000 mark Wednesday, a 
figure almost double the $26,596,701,- 
648 peak reached in World War days.

Treasury officials said that since 
the new fiscal year began July 1, the 
debt had increased about $1,040,000,- 
000. It has not, however, kept pace 
with defense expenditures, which 
aggregated $1,400,000,000 during that 
six-week period.

On the basis of an estimated pop
ulation of 182,633,000 the present 
debt amounts to $376.97 per person.

•  <1

BIOtOGIST TO USE GRANT 
FOR g a m e  r e s t o r a t io n

AUSTIN. (AP.)—A staff of 28 
field biologists will utilize every pen
ny of a $132,716 federal grant for 
game restoration in Texas on all 
types of wildlife species. Secretary 
Will J. Tucker o f , the State Game 
Commission said Thursday.

Sengs In The Air.
You may not know the words to 

the hut-sut song, but the melody i 
lingers on. Keep in tune with 
these questions about that and 
other numbers now blaring from 
the juke boxes.

1. ' According to the song, what 
are a raw’son, a rillerah, a brawia 
and a hut-sut?

2. Who is the answer to a prayer 
and has a voice like the echo of a 
sigh?

3. What does the man with the 
high hat ask in the Treasury De
partment’s current theme song?

4. What are the several things 
the singer wants from “Daddy” ?

5. What comes out here?
Answers On Classified Page.

Small Golling Field 
Invades Houston For 
U. S. Amateur Play

CL ASSIflEDS—WM .\l.l 
GOST—BIG RESULTS

Cochell Will Play 
Kramer In Tourney

NEWPORT, R. I. (AP) — Earl 
Cochell, youthful Southern Cali
fornia student, who upset seeded 
Wayne Sabin Tuesday in the New
port Casino Invitation Tennis 
tournament, faced a stern test 
Thursday as he prepared to meet 
another Los Angeles resident. Jack 
Kramer, in a quarter-final singles 
match.

In the other half of the bracket, 
top-seeded Don McNeill, Oklahoma 
City, is linked with Gardner Mulloy. 
Coral Gables, Pla., in a duel to 
decide which will meet the win
ner of the Kramer-Cochell match 
in the semi-finals.

HOUSTON (AP)—A small field 
bulging with talent assaulted 
Braeburn Country Club’s tough 36- 1 
36—72 par Thursday in search of | 
five places allotted this section | 
for the National Amateur Golf 
tor unament.

Only 19 players were entered for 
the sectional test but the roster in
cluded two National champions and 
the ruler of the Texas Golf Asso
ciation.

Bill Welch of Houston, National 
Public Links Champion, was cne of 
the early starters in the 36 hole' 
trial. Also in the. field were Earl ■ 
Stewart, Jr., Dallas youth, who won 
the recent Intercollegiate title as 
a student of Louisiana State Uni
versity, and Billy Bob Coffey, San 
Antonio oil operator who holds the 
State Amateur Association cham
pionship.

Other satellites entered were Rey
nolds Smith of Dallas, former Walk
er Cup player; Bobby Riegel of 
Houston, ex-state champion; Jack 
Munger of Dallas, Jack Tinnjn of 
Houston and Edwin McClure of 
Shi’eveport, who has won the Loui
siana title many times.

Jones Will Become 
Gas Division Head

AUSTIN. (AP.)—The gas utili
ties division of the Texas Railroad 
Commission will have a new direc
tor Friday when Herman Jones, 
Austin attorney and former state 
legislator, takes over the post.

Appointment o f Jones, who suc- 
cosas S. W. Breeding of Dallas, re
signed, was announced yesterday by 
the Commission.

Phelps And Brooklyn 
Might Use Each Other

ODENTON, Md. AP) — Babe 
Phelps is ready to return to Brook
lyn and help the Dodeers in th^h- 
pennant drive, but he won’t beg for 
the opportunity — and the Flat- 
bushers could use their hard-hittins 
receiver but won’t plead with him 
to re-enter the fold.

That’s the way matters stand be
tween himself and the pennant-bid
ding National League club, savs 
Phelps, rotund, gentleman-farmer 
of Odenton, discussing his two 
months old break with the Brook- 
lyns, whom he left June 12 with a 
complaint he was sick.

MEDICAL PATIENT
Vern Holdaway is a medical pa

tient in Ryan Hospital.

R E F R E t H I N G

Admiration
ICED <OFFEE (H id  TEA

A  real sum m er delight, no 
matter how discomforting the 
heat may be, is that enjoyable, 
re fre sh in g  in te rlu d e  with  
sparkling, thirst-satisfying Ad
miration Iced Coffee or Tea. 
Enjoy the delicious treats that 
give the lift so necessary for 
summer work or play.

PIRIf IN

EVERY WEEK FROM AUG. 3 TO SEPT. 13

l ..% 000BILL&25. .m  BILLS
EACH WEEK FOR 6 WEEKS

Security, Independence, Freedom from Money Worries-— the means to 
enjoy life as you’ve dreamed o f it. $30.00 every week, a “ pay 
check” for the rest o f your life, beginning October 15, 1941, 
guaranteed by The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany o f Milwaukee. Or you may choose $2 5,000.00 in one lump 
sum. Open to all over 18 years o f age. No letter to write! Just 
write a last line for the jingle below, and you may win.
Lots of Big Money Prizes Every Week for 6 Weeks. Besides the grand 
prize o f $30.00 a week for life, there are 26 other big cash prizes 
each week: A crisp $1,000 bill and 2 5 one hundred dollar bills, 
awarded every week fo r 6 weeks! You can see—the more entries 
you send, the more opportunities you have to win one o f the 
weekly cash prizes. At the end o f the contest, one o f the weekly 
cash prize winners gets the grand prize.
No Letter to Write! So easy to enter! All you do is supply a last line 
for the jingle below, and send it with an Oxydol box-top and a 
Camay wrapper (or facsimiles) to Camay-Oxydol, Dept. 2, 
Box 2 5, Cincinnati, Ohio. You can get complete rules and 
handy entry blanks at your dealer’s. If you wishr, you can use 
a plain sheet o f  paper.
Get in on This Record Contest. Think what it will mean to win such 
a big, valuable grand prize—made possible only because two 
great soaps join forces. So try for that lifetime income o f $30.00 
every week. It means security, luxuries, independence—and you 
may be the winner.

J U a W R m A U m U N O O R T H I S J l H B U

^  o n  ^ t n u  t o  W i n
Your last line may be about 
Oxydol or Camay, or both, 
or neither.

A trial o f Oxydol and Camay, as these 
soaps are improved today may suggest 
many last lines. That is one reason for 
the contest—to induce you to try these 
better soaps.

In your washer, Oxydol’s the soap 
that gets clothes snowy white with 
maximum speed.

In tub, washer or dishpan, gives up to 
3 times the suds o f many soaps, cup for 
cup, and is kinder to hands than a whole 
group o f well-known washday soaps, 
tested repeatedly. Amazingly “ sneeze- 
proof,”  too—with no loss of sudsing 
speed, washing performance or mildness.

Today’ s Camay—with its greater 
mildness—is an important help to every 
woman who wants her skin to be 
lovely.

For Camay is milder by actual re
corded test—in tests against ten other 
popular beauty soaps, Camay was milder 
than any o f them. So let this milder 
Camay help you to a lovelier skin.

Get the handy entry blank from your 
dealer or use a plain sheet o f paper.

W in *te^  u ri/ l i e  
a*uuHuvce^ on the *R/uUo

I

( h iM  eloHiaw hh

Jhn'f take it from me
Use both and \fouU see

Write out your icsi line 
and send it together with 
1 Camay wrapper ond 
Oxydol box-top, any size, 
lor facsimiles), to Comoy- 
O xyd ol, Dept. 2, Box 
25, Cincinnati, Ohio. Print 
your name, address.

“ Guiding Light”  and “ Woman in 
White” programs. See your local 
newspaper for time and stations.

^^flXVDoT
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Parties Continue 
To Fete Visitor 
Here From Ennis

Mrs. W. C. Stout 
Is Recipient Of 
Numerous Courtesies

Gaieties complimenting Mrs. W. 
C. Stout of Ennis who is the house- 
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. C. 
M. Dunagan, continue to make the 
days busy ones for friends here.

Wednesday a group met for a 
covered dish luncheon at the H. B. 
Dunagan home, 210 S Pecos, with 
Mrs. Ernest • Neill and Mrs. C. M. 
Dunagan hostesses.

Daisies were party flowers and the 
color scheme was green and white.

Two tables of bridge were played 
in the afternoon with “meet ’em all” 
talUes. Mrs. Dunagan scored high, 
bingo award went to Mrs. Buford 
Bain,' and a guest prize was pre
sented to Mrs. Stout.

Present were; Mrs. Stout, Mmes. 
Butler Hurley, John B. Mills, J. W. 
Bradberry, Marvin English, Bain, 
and the hostesses.

Tuesday, Mrs. Stout, Mrs. Duna
gan, and Mrs. Neill attended a par
ty in Odessa at the ht)me of Mrs. 
Elmer Freeman.
MRS. ENGLISH IS 
HOSTESS FOR BRIDGE

The week’s social calendar for the 
group opened Monday when Mi’s. 
Marvin English, 507 N San Angelo, 
was hostess for a bridge party.

Phlox and roses were used in 
floral appointments and red and 
white were party colors.

'T̂ vo tables of bridge were played, 
with high score going to Mrs. Stout, 
bingo award to Mrs. Neill, and trav
eling prize to Mrs. Dunagan.

Present were: Mrs. Stout, Miss 
Da Onne Middleton, Mmes. Butler 
Hui'ley, John B. Mills, J. W. Brad- 
berry, Dunagan, Neill, "and the host
ess.

Mrs. J. L. Tidwell 
Hostess To Meeting 
01 Firemenette Club
ilfci * f(K tii (jn’iilfe.k-♦ I

Firemenette Club members will 
sew for the Red Cross at their next 
meeting on the afternoon of Sep
tember 10, it was decided at the 
regular session of the group for 
which Mrs. J. L. Tidwell was hos- 

* tess at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. John W. Rhoden Jr., 906 W 
Kentucky, Wednesday afternoon. 
The sewing will be done at the Red 
Cross sewing room in the old Heid
elberg Inn, 700 Front Street. Mrs. 
Marvin Beauchamp will be hostess.

The club decided to omit the Au- 
guest 27 meeting.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mrs. N. B. Beauchamp, Mrs. W. F. 
Prothro .Mrs. O. E. Read, Mrs. D. H. 
Casper, Mrs. T. A. Cole, and the 
hostess.

Luncheon Club 
Meets At Home 
Of Mrs. McKague

Three Tables Of 
Bridge Played By 
Members And Guests

Flowers centered the large table 
where covers were laid for lunch
eon when MIrs. Bruce McKague was 
hostess to the Wednesday Luncheon 
Club and a group of guests a£ her 
home, 712 W; Storey, Wednesday af
ternoon at one o ’clock.

Three tables were apointed for 
the bridge games which followed the 
luncheon service.

Club members present were: 
Mmes. R. L. Blunden, Preston 
Bridgewater, Prentice F. Brown, W. 
B. Collins, Ralph Cooley, Vaughn 
Maley, Ed Reichardt, and the hos
tess.

No Episcopal 
Service Sunday

Because of the absence of the lay 
reader from the city, there will be 
no service in the Trinity Episcopal 
Church Sunday, the Rev. Robert J. 
Snell, minister in charge, announced.

The minister will conduct serv
ices at 11 a. m. Aug. 24 at 4 a. m. 
Aug. 31.

Mrs. Williamson 
Entertains For 
Club And Guests

Marigolds lent a note of summer 
brightness in house decorations 
when Mrs. J. C. Williamson enter
tained the Dos Reales Club and a 
trio of, guests at her home, 615 W 
Cuthbert, Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

The guests were Mrs. Harold 
Berg, Mrs. Jimmie Wilson, and Mrs. 
Bill Allen.

Two tables of bridge were amuse
ment for the group.

High score went to Mrs. Berg, 
sec6nd high to Mrs. H. T. Newsom, 
and bingo award to Mrs. Fred 
Kotyza.

A refreshment course was served.
Club members attending were: 

Mmes. E. S. Hitchcock, Kotyza, 
Newsom, Jerry Phillips, and the 
hostess.

Next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Burt Atkinson.

Red Cross Executive
Board Calls Meeting

'A meeting of executive members 
of the Midland County Red Cross 
chapter was scheduled Thursday 
night at the city county welfare 
sewing room.

VISITS BRC^HER.
Miss Bertha McGrew Is here visit

ing her brother, John L. McGrew, 
and family. She was formerly in 
business here.

Mrs. A. P. Sbirey 
Named Chairman 
Nuirilion Group

Mrs. A. P. Shirey was chosen per
manent chairman of the county nu
trition committee in an organization 
meeting at the courthouse. Mrs. 
Raybon Lam was elected secretary- 
reporter.

Sub-committees were discussed 
and the following members appoint
ed temporarily in the absence of the 
permanent chairman by the tem
porary chairman. Miss Alpha Lynn; 
Radio, Mrs. Addison Young, chair
man, Mrs. S. A. Debnam; poster 
and publicity, Mrs. L. C. Thomas, 
chairman, Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Mrs. 
Addison Young; education, Mrs. J. 
A. Deffeyes, chairman, Mi’s. Oscar 
Hallmark, Mrs. Tom̂  Roper, Mrs. 
A. L. Gilbreth, ways and means; 
Mrs. S. H. Hudkins, Mrs. Chas. 
Klapproth; school lunch committee, 
Miss Lynn chairman, Mrs. Hamil
ton McRae, Mrs. Richard New- 
some.

The committee is a county unit of 
the state and national nutrition 
committees sponsored by the Na
tional and Sate Home Economics 
Associations.

Its work will be principally that 
of coordinator between all the var
ious civic organizations and agen
cies already in existence whose aim 
is to better health of citizens.

Mustang Club Boys 
Return From Camp

Approximately 73 Mustang Club 
boys and leaders returned Wednes
day night from a summer camp trip 
to Christoval on the Concho River.

The camping period was cUt short 
by heavy rains. <

The group, traveling by truck, left 
Midland for the camp Tuesday.

MAH PAPPY DONE LOST 
ANOTHER JOB, PUNKINS.; 

ANOTHER ONE? 
HOW CO M E?/

United Pcdtures, St Louis

HE DIDN'T WAKE UP 
LAS' TIME DE BOSS., 
WALKED ltV/VutT'<;'f
^ ^ TO O  BAD - IS HE 

A SOUND SLEEPER?

OH B O Y - IS  H E ?  
WHY YOU CAN.HEAR 
HIM FO' HALF 'A

PUNKINS SAYS: Why take chances on being 
disappointed with the flavor and quality of “so- 
called” low price foods when you know positively 
that you save with satisfaction by shopping at 
the H. & H. GROCERY, 123 No. Main St.

Sugar Cured

Sliced Bacon l̂ on-Lb
Dry Selt
¥ 1 - . . Small bellies 
f iS C O n  Lb...................
Arsneuf ŝ
T r p p IA r c a n — Each . . 
Seven ©r Chuck
^ t a a l r tender— Lb. . 
Pork Shoulder

RoasI Lb \
Beef
Roast ,.
Loin
^ l o a k tender— Lb. .

2 § c
18c
2 9 c

2 4 c

Corn . . . . . . . .  . 3  cans

Tomato Juice
Lard 4  Carton

Tomatoes 3  cans
#1 No. 2

Sour or dill 
Full quart .

Large bottle

Spinach
Pickles 
Catsup
Rkhwhip
Milk 3 large cans 
fs Crystal White
d O a p  or P & G . . .

Crackers

Cans

2 5 c
19c
5 9 c
2 5 c
2 9 c
15c
10c

2 9 c
FRYERS-HEN S -n SH
Gem Oteo Lb 15c 
Dairyland Butter Lb 3 8 c  
Eggs ......... 31c

Miss America ^  E
I f O I i e e  1-lb. vacuum can . . , f e O G

Potatoes 10 Lbs. 19c
Lemons Dozen''.'" . . . . .  19c 
Apples 15c
C o r n F ^ s h 2 Ears5c 
Squash Lb 5c
Grapes .... 2  Lbs. 15c

H  & H F O O D  S T O R E
121 So. Main Phone 205

Procter & Gamble 
Sponsors Contest
A new contest got underway Thurs

day with the largest amount of 
cash prizes ever offered by Procter 
& Gamble. The winner of the 
grand prize will- have the choice of 
a regular weekly income of $30 every 
week for life or $25,000 in one lump 
sum. In addition there are 25 
$100 prizes and a $1000 prize every 
week for a period of six weeks end
ing September 13. 'This long list 
of cash prizes is made possible be
cause the contest is jointly sponsor
ed. by two well-known' products, 
Oxydol and Camay.

Contestants are being asked to 
write a last line to a jingle. The 
jingle and full details of the con
test are available and dealers.

The type of contest and the prizes 
were determined by interviewing 
women to find out what kind of 
contest they liked to enter and what

MINERAL WELLS 
GROUP NOW HERE

A large group of Mineral Wells 
people are in Midland during con
struction of the Air Training Cen
ter. Some of these have expressed 
the wish that they might become 
permanent citizens. Among those 
here are: Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Boone, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hickman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Manuel Rocquemore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ott Howard and son, Harry 
Churchill Jr. and James McGaha. 
Mr. Churchill’s wife and baby will 
join him here later.

prizes they wanted most to win.
The annuity of $30 a week which 

to most families means security, 
independence and money to buy 
necessities and luxuries they have 
always wanted, won hands down. 
Next to a regular income women 
preferred cash as contest prizes.

Collon Flat WMS 
Officers Named

Officers for the newlv-organized 
WMS at Cotton Flat have been an
nounced as follows: President, Mrs. 
C. M. Dalton; vice president, Miss 
Clora Campbell, secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. R. D. Byerley; program com
mittee leader and social chairman, 
Mrs. A. B. Montgomery; committe 
chairman, Mrs. W. B. Franklin; per
sonal service chairman, Mrs. Gerald 
Hide.

The group, organized Aug. 3, by 
women of the community with the 
assistance of the Rev. Floyd Hull, 
held its first regular session Monday 
of this week.

Aims and purposes of the WMS 
were discussed and plans made for 
a social Mlonday evening, Aug. 25.

TO FT. WORTH AND DALLAS
C. A. McClintic and Ralph Geis- 

ler are leaving Thursday on a trip 
to Fort Worth and Dallas.

Ft. Worth Visitors 
Honored At Dance

CRANE. (Special).— M̂r. and Mrs. 
Britton Jobe and Mrs. J. W. Hen
derson of Port Worth, were honored 
at a barbecue supper and dance 
Tuesday evening when Mr. and Mrs. 
R. V. Wilson were hosts in their- 
Gulf Camp home.

Guests were: The honorees, Mr! 
and Mrs. Coy Austin, of Odessa, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Hugghins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommy Tomlinson, Mr. atnd 
Mrs. W. W. Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Bushager, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Galloway, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Boren, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Whittenburg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Fugate, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Hamlin and Carl 
Shaffer, and E. J. Summons.

RETURN HOME
Mrs. Grady Brown and son went 

home Wednesday from Western 
Clinic Hospital.

Midland Girl Receives 
Honors At Texas Tech

Miss Mary Adelia Kendrick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L., 
Kendrick of Midland, will receive 
her bachelor’s degree from Texas 
Technological (College at Lubbock, 
August 22.

A speech major, Miss Kendrick 
this spring pledged Alpha Psi Ome
ga, national honorary dramatic fra
ternity to which only the outstand
ing speech majors are eligible. Miss 
Kendrick had taken part ini several 
plays and has done directing.

She also received a scholarship 
to the Radio Drama Workshop in 
Milwaukee, Wis., for this summer. 
For this, 30 scholarship student? 
were selected from a field of 432 
candidates.

The Midland girl was also among 
those honored at the Women’s Re
cognition Service May 13, for out
standing- women on the campus.

MEAT can be prepared so quickly it is an 
ideal hot weather food served hot or cold. Meat is just as 
important to your diet in summer as well as winter. The \ 
body always requires protein to build and repair tissues.

Visit your Safeway Market. There are a lot more hot weather 
meat recipes by Julia Lee Wright that are yours for the taking

Dressed & Drawn

F R Y E B S
43c

Round Steak  
Rolled R oast

or Loin Cuts 
Fancy Baby 

Beef Lb<

Boneless
Beef
Rib

Longhorn Cream

CHEES E
25c

Calf Tongues Trimmed 

Frankfurters Skinless

Lb. 19c 
Lb. 19c

Lunch Neal
Sliced Bacon

Baked

MarreH's
Palace

Morrell's Pride

Fresh Coloiado

gwen Onions 
f  lesH Coin 
Squash
Baiist̂ os oowado

EUgUshFoâ  Colorado

Cahhage Colorado

Onions Fancy Yellow
1 Cobblersf  olaloos o 8

* F o la lO O S  faircy Burbat*8

1
iUm eS 600 sue

V
Kerr Regular

Ja rsS r 0.. 69 c
Kerr Jar Regular

Lids..... .M210c

c n 1 c s 6 to 8 Lb. 
Average Lb.

33c
20c
Lb. 29c  
Lb. 29c

21c
Castle N 0. .2V2
Crest Can

Salad Quart
Dressing Jar
Libby 
Sliced 

or Crushed
No. 1
Con

Kitchen 
Work Savers

Green or 
Orchid

Standard
Cut 3

P e a c h e s  
D u c h e s s  
Pineapple 
Scott Towels 
Zee Tissue 
Green Beans 
C r a c k e r s  
Pinto Beans 
J u i c e  
Canterbury Tea 
Edwards Coffee 
Airway Coffee 2

19c

Busy Baker

Town House 
Grapefruit

10
3

Roll

Roll

No. 2
Cans

1-Lb.
Box

Lb.
Bog

Cens

!/4-Lb.
Pkg.

1-Lb.
Tin

1-Lb.
Pkgs.

10c
10c
5c

25c
1 3 c
4 5 c
2 0 c
1 5 c
2 7 c
3 1 c

f j  White King
d O a p  Granulated

Macaroni Target 

Spaghetti Target
p  Country
U U m  Home

Peas S r  
P-Nut Butter

24-oz.
Pkg.

2
2

Pkgs

21c
5c
5cPkgs

2 ĉ s 25c
2 cans 29c  

Quart 25c

Oleo Sunnybank 

Oleo Dalewood

Raisin Bran 
Crackers hi-ho
Cleanser Sunbrite

Spaghetti & Cheese

2  Lbs. 2 5 c  
2  Lbs. 27c  
2 Pkgs. 25c

16-oz.
Pkg.

Can
Libby m  

No. 1 Can J m  W
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REPORTER-TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS
R A TE 3 AND INFORMATION

BATES:
2c a wprd a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days,

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be Inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m,, 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classifications of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Personal

MAD.AM RUSSELL; past, present 
and future; business affairs; read
ings daily. Now at 204 East Wall.

(134-4)
AUTHORIZED Hoover Electric 

Cleaner Sales and Service. We re
pair all makes cleaners. Phone 
1500, J. B. Golden, Midland Hard
ware & Furniture.

(130-26)
ANNOUNCING opening of JACK’S 

BARBER SHOP, 114 South Main 
St. J. D. “Jack” Jackson, Proprie
tor.

(131-6)
WANTED: 1000 men and women to 

save S & H Green Stamps. In
quire at Central Pharmacy.

(9-9)

Help Wanted 9 Furnished Houses
WANTED: Iron hand for permanent 

employment. Rhodes Home Laun
dry, 604 South Weatherford.

(135-4)
WANTED: Experienced unencum

bered colored woman over 40. 
Phone 584.

(135-6)
WANTED: Two or three boys over 

14 years of age for Reporter-Tele
gram routes; we have several op
enings on 1st of Sept.; must have 
bicycle. Apply at once. Circulation 
Dept., Reporter-Telegram.

(135-tf)

RENTALS

Room and Board 11

ROOM and board ; family style
meals; good beds. 
St.

910 South Pecos

(136-3)

Bedrooms 12
CLEAN attractive bedroom In brick 

home. Phone 1046, 714 W. Storey.
(102-tf)

CCX)L room; private entrance; twin 
beds with imierspring mattrtsses. 
For 2 men; 1306 S. Loraine, phone 

(106-tf)
FRONT bedroom; adjoining bath; 

innerspring mattress; couple or 
two men. 707 West Tennessee, 
phone 387-W.

(112-tf)

WE pick up and deliver your laun
dry. Call 1113, Rhodes Home 
Laundry.

(135-4)

Good Things to Eat
GRAPES for making jelly, juices 

and wine, 75«; bushel; IV2 miles 
west Stanton; bring your contain
ers; for large order, place order in 
advance. D. F. Gray, Stanton.

(135-4)

Beauty Parlors
LUZIER’S fine cosmetics and per

fumes distributed by Mrs. J. A. 
Moreland, phone 1569.

(136-6)

Lost and Found 7
LOST: One yellow painted spare 

wheel and tire from Dodge car. 
Reward if returned to Midland 
Reporter-Telegram.

(134-2)
LOST: Grey and white Persian kit

ten; 4 months. Mrs. W. B. Simp
son. Phone 1304-J.

(136-3)

Help Wonted 9
WANTED: New customers to enjoy 

our splendid service and excellent 
products. Finley’s Service Station.

(128-12)
WANT several boys who will work 

to sell Reporter - Telegram on 
streets, business section; work from 
4 p. m. to 6 p. m. Apply Circula
tion Dept., Reporter-Telegram.

• (135-tf)

SOUTH front bedroom; adjoining 
bath; four blocks north of post 
office, 606 North Loraine.

(120-tf)
BEDROOM for one or 2 men; cool; 

close in; private entrance. 305 N. 
Carrizo.

(130-tf)
BEDROOM with private entrance; 

close in; good bed. Apply 407 N, 
Colorado.

(132-tf)
LARGE front bedroom; private bath. 

310 North Carrizo,
(134-tf)

NEWLY decorated garage bedroom. 
Apply L. T. Boynton, 605 West 
Kansas, phone 825.

(135-4)

Furnished Apartments 14
TWO room furnished house; utilities 

paid; $25 per month; adults. 1104 
North Main, phone 891.

(131-tf)
TWO nice clean rooms; private en

trance; joins bath; innerspring 
mattress; adults only. 601 North 
San Angelo.

(136-3)

Unfurnished Apartments 15
DUPLEX; three rooms; reasonable 

rent. 802 North Dallas.
(136-3)

Houses 16
LARGE five room modern house, 

Stanton; refinished inside and out; 
$35; steady renter only. J. S. La
mar, Stanton, Texas.

(135-2)

HOME RUN KING
HORIZONTAL
1 Impish child. 
5 Fragment.

10 Butts.
14 Former base

ball player.
15 Pertaining to 

the country,
16Bad, , . 
IT Scent.
18 Part o f “ to 

be.”
19 Father.
20 Piece o f 

baked clay.
21 Parts o f a 

flower.
23 Dug ground.
25 For fear that.
26 Wfld animal.
27 Name.
30 A  decree.
34 A  number,
35 Either.
36 Also.
37 Near.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

M S I IN E
R A N

IH______
>□ Q Q IQ
m i s  s s Q i i s  s o o  

O I B O S S  [E in D  
s a a i s

Hmm
R

I

38 Bright (abbr.) 64
39 Japanese 65

money. 66
42 Elevated 68

railway. 69
44 A  monk 70

(abbTe). 71

mm
[Q Q g ]

S H E !  
EISI

ifeore loyal. 
Perfect.
To pierce. 
Girl’s name. 
First name o f 
14 across. 
Frankness. 
Wash.
Scale note. 
Perform.
Law system. 
Employs.
A mistake.
Level.
Decades,
Rule.
Sit.

VERTICAL
1 Brothers 

(abbr,).
2 Impolite.
3 Above.
4 Slave.
5 Obtuse.
6 Liquor,
7 Birthplace o f  

Abraham.
8 Chart.
9 Indifferent.

10 Delay.
11 Eager..
12 Measure o f 

length.
13 Snow vehicle.

22 One o f  the 
onion family^ 

24 Nobleman.
27 Browned 

bread,
28 Bury.
29 Symbol for 

tellurium. ^
31 Pronoun.
32 Serpent. ^
33 Entire sum. ;
35 Open <

(poetical). "
40 Greek letter.
41 Spirits and 

water,
43 Italian money.
44 Iron.
46 Departure.
48 One who trips 

rhythmically. 
50 Allude.
52 Fruit o f oak.
53 Oversupply.
54 Relieve.
55 Stove part.
57 A  bird.c , '
58 Poems. ;
59 Lease.
62 Part o f  ;

“ to be.” ^
63 Follow closely 
67 State (abbr.).

53 54 55

^0

65

69

17
'THREE room furnished house; $30 

per month. Phone 1074.
(136-tf)

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous 23
2 wheel trailer; trailer hitch and 

tarpoulin; $40.00. Seth A. Good, 
607-A N. Carrizo,

(132-6)

Hold Everyihing!

SEMI-FACTORY built trailer house; 
good tires; price $175. Fred H. 
Blumentritt, 110 W. 2nd, Odessa.

(135-3)

Let's Swap 25
INCOME property at Odessa to 

trade for land, farm or small 
ranch. Pool & Pool, Box 667, Odes
sa, Texas.

(131-6)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED: Good second hand shoes, 

pants and shirts. R, L, Carr, 205 
South Main.

(136-1)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
NURSERY stock is sure to go much 

higher. For a limited time we 
will book orders at last season’s 
price, and plant it when you want 
it. Walker’s Nursery, phone 9008.

(136-3)

BUSINESS SERVICE 

Mottress kenovotsng 47
MATTRESS work; new and used 

furniture; furniture storage. City 
Mattress Factory, 115 South Main, 
phone 1646.

(8-18)

FINANCE
Business Opportunities 49
EXCLUSIVE West Texas night club; 

a money maker; owner retiring; 
price $12,000; $7,000 down, balance 
terms. Write West Texas Oppor
tunities, Box 138, c /o  Reporter- 
Telegram.

(135-3)

REAL ESTATE
Houses Por Sale 81
FIVE room stucco, 800 West Storey; 

immediate possession; first class 
condition; lot 75 by 140; paved; 
tile fence. $1000 cash required; bal
ance less than rent. J. F. Friberg, 
Exclusive Agent;' phone 123.

(132-6)
FOR SALE: One house, three rooms 

and bath, to be moved; practically 
new and reasonably priced. Dale 
Kelly, Stanton, Texas.

(133-6)

LOCAL TRANSFER
CraHng and Shipping

W. C. TATOM
Phone 254

r 1 W ho do you think you are— B am ’m ore?”

Houses far Sale 61
14'x34' HOUSE; Humble Camp, An

drews. See Buck Ferguson, An
drews.

(135-4)

Farms for Sole 63
FOR SALE: 1-2 section; 82 acres 

cultivation; balance grass; fenced; 
plenty of water; 3 1-2 miles south 
of Midland; $25 acre. Reporter- 
Telegram Box 134.

(128-tf)
20 acre farm adjoining airport on 
east. See Pete E. Turner, attorney, 
Crawford Hotel. Phone 1074.

(136-tf)
FOR SALE or trade: 320 acre farm, 

5 miles northeast of Midland. V. 
H. Wyatt, Odessa, Texas.

(136-3)

Legal Notices 68
NOTICE OF COUNTY BUDGET 

HEARING
There will be a meeting of the 

Honorable Commissioners’ C o u r t  
Monday, August 25,1941. This meet
ing is called for the purpose of 
adopting a budget for the ensuing 
year. Any taxpayer of the county 
may be present and participate in 
the hearing. It will be held in the 
Commissioners’ Court Room at the 
Court House.

Scattered Industrials 
And Rails Stocks Gain

NEW YORK. (AP.)—The stock 
market tried to break its lengthy 
stalemate Thursday with a creeping 
rally and was moderately successful 
so far as rails and scattered indus
trials were concerned.

Wall Street halted,”along with the 
ticker tape, to read the Roosevelt- 
Churchill statement of joint policy 
drawn up at a sea conference. The 
8-point program, however, failed to 
stir the speculative pulse.

Lethargy was pronounced through
out the transfers for the five hours 
approximated 400,000 shares.

NID-WEST MOTOR GO.
(

Washing— Greasing— Auto Repairs

INSURED STORAGE
De Soto-—Plymouth Sales

O. J. Hubbard
10J So. Colorado Phone 359

Uncle Sam Needs You 
For Defense Jobs

Midland Bombardier School: Wire 
worker, aircraft engine mechanic, 
instrument mechanic, aircraft elec
trician, aircraft, woodworker. More 
announcements for positions at this 
school will be announced from time 
to time.

Miscellaneous positions at various 
points in the United States a n d  
possessions:

Aircraft welders, aircraft wood
workers and pattern makers, air
craft sheet metal workers, black
smiths, inspectors, supplies, optional 
branches, harness and saddle mak
ers, instrument makers, machinist, 
milling machine, boring mill, planer, 
engine lathe operators, rivet heater, 
wood caulker, drop forger, angle 
smoth, tool and gauge designer, 
grinder.

Leather and canvas worker, junior 
engineering aid, engineers optional 
branches, chief engineering aid.

A large number of other positions 
are listed on the civil service board 
at the post office. Further infor
mation about any of these positions 
as well as application blanks may 
be obtained from Frank Smith, Sec
retary U. S. Civil Service Commis
sion at the Midland post office.

•Answers To 
Cranium Crackers

Questions On Page Two
1. The raw’son is a Swedish town; 

the rillerah is a stream; the brawla 
is a boy and girl; the hut-sut is 
their dream.

2. “Marie Elena” is the answer 
to a prayer with a voice like the 
echo of a sigh.

3. The man in the high hat asks 
“Any Bonds Today?” which is the 
name of the Treasury theme song 
on its “Millions for Defense” pro
gram.

4. The girl wants a diamond ring, 
bracelet, everything, sable coat, 
champagne, caviar and a car from 
“Daddy.”

5. The music of “The Music Goes 
Round and Round” comes out here.

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS TO 
BUY, SELL OR TRADE

WESTERN FURNITURE CO.
Experts In Laying Inlaid, Linoleum

Floors and Tabled 
Flaor Sanding 

New and Used Furniture 
Secand Hand Sewing Machines

TAILOR MADE INNERSPRING MATTRESSES
$13.50

J. C. Pogue— Frank FJournoy
201 SO. MAIN PHONE 451

Vacuum Cleaner 
Rargains

The best makes new. All 
makes used, many like new. 
Take in cleaners, sewing ma
chines, typewriters, a d d i n g  
machines, gasoline, good rugs 
or what have you. The larg
est Vacuum Cleaner business 
in the west.

G. Rlain Luse
Phone 74

Services ALL M A K E S  of 
cleaners in 10 towns for pa
trons of Texas Electric Service 
Co. Why not yours?

FO R  S A L E
5-ROOH F. H. A . HOUSES

Under Construction
$400 Cash $26 Per Month

W HY PAY RENT?

A. & L. Housing & Lumber Co.
“Always at Your Service*' 

PHONE 949

For Better Pictures Phone 7

T I F F I N  P H O T O
By Appointment— Anywhere—Any Time

MsamBrnsem

SERIAL STORY

SECRET VOYAGE
BY JOSEPH L. CHADWICK eOPYWGHT, 1941, 

NEA SERVICE. INC.

Y E S T E R D A Y ; Jeffery H am 
m ond returns hom e and tells Jim  
that an S O S  has been picked  
up from  another o f  his ships.. He  
also  doubts that Jim  can sa lv a se  
the Sonora because it is in SO 
fa th o m s o f w ater. Jim  denies this, 
sa y s  he has a lready seen the boat. 
A fte r  H am m ond retires, M ary  
L arsen , w ho has heard the con
versa tio n , accuses Jim  o f try in g  
fo  g e t H am m ond to pay him  for  
nht sa lv a g in g  the boat. She lets  
ou t th a t H am m ond doesn’t w ant 
St salvaged . E ric  F orb es, yonng  
g en eral m anager o f the H am m ond  
L ines, arrives and offers Jim  
$2000 fo r  the Sonora’s location  
and a q u it-c la im  fo r  h is salvage  
in tentions. Jim  refuses and tells  
them  a  boat out o f  H avan a is also  
searching fo r  the Sonora. I t  acts  
as a  bom bshell. ̂ Sk Sk

MARY IN DANGER
CHAPTER V

JIM MALLORY wished he could 
see Mary Larsen’s face in that 

moment. But he couldn’t delib
erately turn, and, stare at her. 
However, he saw alarm in Jeffery 
Hammond’s eyes and looking at 
Eric Forbes he saw a frown cloud 
his handsome face.

Hammond said unsteadily, “You 
sure of that, Mallory? That some 
boat out of Havana is searching 
for the Sonora?”

“ I’m sure of it, yes. I haven’t 
been able to And who chartered 
the boat, for the owner, a Cuban, 
must have been paid to keep it 
quiet.”

“Perhaps we should consider 
Mallory’s offer, J. H.,” Forbes said.

“ Yes, Eric. We’ll have to talk 
this over.”

Jim Mallory rose from his chair, 
smiling. “ I ’ll leave you gentle
men while you discuss the mat
ter,”  he said. “ There is, by the 
way, something else that might in
terest you. I was offered a thou
sand dollars for the Sonora’s loca
tion two weeks ago by a man who 
approached me at my office. Two 
days ago, he phoned and doubled 
the offer— and added that some
thing might happen to me if I 
didn’t accept.”

Hammond and Forbes ex 
changed a glance. Behind Jim 
Mallory, at the secretary’s desk, 
the phone rang. Mary said, “ For 
you, Mr. Mallory.”

Jim said, “ Excuse me,”  and 
walked to her desk. He smiled at 
Mary as he lifted the instrument.

The careful voice said, “Mallory, 
perhaps I didn’t make myself 
clear. I told you you could ex 
pect trouble if you didn’t deal 
with me.”

“ That was clear enough,”  Jim 
said.

“ However,”  the voice went on, 
“ I’ve reconsidered. I ’ll make you 
a new offer. Double the cut Jef
fery Hammond offers—in cash.” 

“ I’ll think it over. How did you 
know I was here at Hammond’s?”

The careful voice chuckled, 
“Mallory, I know every move you 
make.” The phone went dead.

Jim put it back on its base, gave 
Mary Larsen a long, suspicious 
look. She returned ' h is’ stare 
steadily, but the honesty of her 
eyes could be faked.

“That was my friend,”  he said.
He’ll double any offer you, Mr. 

Hammond, make me.”
Eric Forbes was lighting a ciga- 

ret. He said, “How do we know, 
Mallory, that you’re not faking all 
this?”

“You don’t know, do you?” Jim 
said, and left the room.

* * *
■pjE drifted out to the veranda, 

looking for Lois Hammond 
but not seeing her. He sat down 
and lighted a cigaret, and then 
Mary appeared. She sat down at 
the far end of the veranda, ig
noring him, so he rose and went 
to her.

He said, “ Wouldn’t they let you 
in the room during the discus
sion?”

“ If you must know, no.”  She 
looked at him, then away. “But 
you’ll get your blackmail. They*!! 
have to pay it. They’re afraid to 
have the Sonora’s location public
ly known.”

“The man who pays you is cer
tainly eager to throw big money 
around.”

“No one but Mr. Hammond pays 
me.”

“ Beautiful, I don’t believe a 
word you say.”

“ I’m sure I don’t care.”
Jim puffed at his cigaret, study

ing her. She didn’t like him be
cause he had not told her, yester
day on the A jax tug, that he was 
the man she was seeking. She 
didn’t trust him because, for some 
puzzling reason, she thought he 
was blackmailing Hammond.

He said, “Why are y(^ur em
ployers afraid to have the Sonora’s 
location publicly known?’* For a 
moment he thought she would tell 
him. Her lips parted to speak. 
Then she pressed them tightly to
gether and shook her bead. She 
went into the house.

Eric Forbes left the house at 3 
o ’clock, in the Hammond town car. 
A  few minutes later Jeffery Ham
mond had Jim into the study. He 
said, “Forbes thinks the Sonora a 
gamble, Mallory, and he doesn’t 
want to put any of the company’s 
money into the venture. Since 
he’s our general manager I shan’t 
go against his judgment. How
ever, being a gambler myself, I ’ll 
go into this as a private invest
ment.”

“ That’s agreeable to me,”  Jim 
said. “ If we can work out suit
able arrangements.”

“We’ll find an equitable basis, 
as regards expenses and profit.”  

Hammond said something about 
an appointment with his doctor,^ 
glanced at his watch, and rose. 
“There’s one condition I must ask, 
Mallory,”  he said. “ This whole 
enterprise must be kept strictly 
secret. I have an important rea
son for asking that.”

“Of course, Mr. Hammond,”  Jim 
said. “ I’m asking no questions.”  
But he meant to keep his ears and 
eyes open. . . .

4: •
]\/rARY came into the study after 

Hammond left, going directly 
to her desk. Jim went over, put 
his hands flat on the desk top and 
leaned toward her.

“ Beautiful,” he said, “ I’m in on 
this now, so watch your step. I 
don’t like to be double-crossed.” , 

“ Maybe,”  she shot back at him, 
you had better watch your step.”  

Jeffery Hammond kept to his 
rooms all that afternoon, and at 
dinner sent word down that he 
felt a bit under the weather. Not 
really ill, yet not well. He ap>olo- 
gized to Mr. Mallory, and he 
hoped his daughter would enter
tain Mr. Mallory.

Jim and Lois went over to Mi
ami after dinner to an informal 
party. It was a pleasant evening, 
and Lois was good company. He 
danced with her a lot, as she 
seemed to expect. He was very 
much alive to her dark patrician 
beauty. He kissed her once, and 
kissing her was all that he had 
expected. The strange thing was 
that after he had kissed her he 
thought o f JVTary Larsen.

They returned to the house at L ' 
At the foot of the curved hanging 
staircase Jim kissed Lois a second 
time. She clung to him, her dark 
eyes sparkling behind long lashes.

“ It’s funny,”  she said softly, “ I  
was bored lor a long time before 
you came along. You’ll go tomor
row, but this isn’t going to end 
here— is it, Jim?”

“ I’U be about,”  he said, and 
watched her go up the stairs.

He was a little rattled. He’ 
wasn’t in love with her, but a 
little coaxing might cause him 
to fall. The realization o f that 
jolted him, and he didn’t feel like 
sleeping with it on his mind. He 
lighted a cigaret and strolled out 
to the veranda and sank fnto a 
chair in the darkness. He was 
there but a moment when he 
heard voices, in the patio. - ,

One voice was Eric Forbes’, and 
it said, “The girl isn’t to be trust
ed. She may talk to Mallory. I’ll 
get Hammond to send her to New 
York.”

(To Be Continued)

Treasurer Wants Social 
Security Taxes Increased

WASHINGTON (AP)— Secretary 
of the treasury Morgenthau Thurs
day advocated increasing Social Se
curity taxes for the double purpose 
of preventing inflation during the 
emergency and cushioning readjust
ments later.

The secretary told a press con
ference the proposal was part of 
the suggestions he intended to give 
congressional committees studying 
price control legislation and other 
anti-inflation measures.*

LEGLESS RAF PILOT 
IS GERMAN PRISONER 

LONDON. (AP.)—An authorita
tive source said Thursday informa
tion had been received that Wing 
Commander Douglas R. Bader, leg
less RAP pilot reported missing two 
days ago, is alive and a German 
prisoner.

NEW CARS
C A L L  5 S 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B
CAREFUL DRIVERS

Bureau Reports Good 
Crops Except Cotton

AUSTIN (AP)— T̂he general crop 
report for Texas issued by the U. 
S. agricultural marketing service 
Thursday said that, based on Aug. 
1 reports, every crop except cotton 
was expected to exceed the 1930-39 
average.

Cotton production, on one of the 
smallest acreages on record for Tex
as, was forecast at 2,572,000 bales, 
compared with 3,234,000 in 1940 and 
the 1930-39 average of 3,766,000 
bales.

French Police Shoot, 
Arrest Demonstrators

VICHY, Unoccupied Prance, (AP.) 
—Paris newspapers disclosed Thurs
day that police fired on demonstra
tors Wednesday at the Porte St. 
Denis, wounding some qf them, and 
that 16 others were arrested at the 
Gare St. Lazare, a main railroad 
station.

The newspaper Aujourdui said 
those involved were “solely Jews and 
foreigners.”

LOCAL A  LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded— Însured 
Storage & Packlnf
PHONE 400

Plenty of Good

"OLD MEXICO"

BINDER
TWINE

Treated against insects 
— all even thickness—  

at

SUPPLY STone

AU CTION
EVERY THURSDAY

S A L E
STARTS 1:30

BraadcasI Over KRLH 
1:45 to 2:15

Highest PricM Paid For Stock

TEXAS
CA TTLE SALES, Inc4
J. C. Miles—Props.—Earl Ray

iOANl
fO R ' ALL
Building 
Repairs 

Easily Made

•  Painting
•  New Root 
•*Build on a Room
•  Servant Quorters

Ask For Details

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58

Markets
LIVESTOCK

PORT WIORTH (AP-U. S. Dept. 
Agr.)—^Cattle 2,200; calves 1,100; all 
classes active, generally steady to 
strong, some sales on steers and 
bulls 10-15 higher; good fed steers 
and yearlings 10.00-11.00; most cows 
6.25-7.50; bulls 6.00-7.75; good fat 
calves 9.25-10.00; good and choice 
Stocker steer calves 10.00-12.00.

Hogs 1,500; market opened steady 
to 10 higher than Wednesday’s av
erage, later sales 10-15 higher, top 
11.00 .Most good and choice 180-270 
lb 10.75-90; packing sows strong to 
25 higher 9.25-75; Stocker and butch
er pigs 9.00-10.00 or steady.

Sheep 1,900; all classes steady. 
Spring lambs mostly 9.00-10.00; year
lings 8.00-75.

Wool
BOSTON. (AP. U. S. Dept. Agr.)— 

W.00I prices shpwed sopie irtegular- 
ity on the Boston market 'Thursday. 
Original bag lines of bulk fine ter
ritory wools were selling at prices 
ranging from 98 to $1.03, scoured 
basis, with wools of short French 
combing lengths showing the eas
ing tendency. Scattered sales on 
medium-grade territory wools were 
closed at 90 to 92 cents, scoured bas
is, for combing 3/8ths blood, and at 
85 to 87 cents, scoured basis, for 
combing 1/4 blo^s. Combing brights 
1/4 blood fleeces were moving in 
moderate volume, at prices ranging 
from 45 to 47 cents, in the grease, 
but scattered sales of similar 3/8ths 
blood fleeces were mostly at 45 to 
46 cents, in the grease.

Stocks
NEW YCJRK. (AP.)—Closing price 

of the 15 most active stocks Thurs
day:
South Paq ........ 13 3/4
Comwlth & South .................  3/8
(Jurtiss Wright .....................  9 1/8
Par am Piet .............................14
US Steel ................. - .............. 57 3/8
NY Central ...........   13 1
Leh Val RR .......................    5 1/4
Canadian Pac ........................  4 3/4
Del Lack & W ..................   5 7/8
Warner Bros Piet .................  5
Int Paper & P .........................17 5/8
Socony Vac ..............................9 1/8
Anaconda ..............................27 3/4
Libby McN & L .....................  5 3/4
Std Oil NJ ................................42 1/8

Cotton
NEW YORK. (AP.)—Cotton fu

tures closed Thursday 13 to 18 points 
lower.

CHARGES JAPANESE SEIZURE 
OF MISSIONS PROPERTY

SHANGHAI. (AP.)—Japanese sei
zure of the American Southerh 
Presbyterian mission hospital and 
other property of the mission at 
Tsaingkiangpu and tne virtual im
prisonment of American physicians 
and missionaries there, was charged 
here 'Thursday night in reports re
ceived by Presbyterian mission exe
cutives.
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Text Of Roosevelt-Churchill 
Sea Conference Declaration

*-
WASHINGTON. (AP.)—The text 

of the announcement on the meeting 
of President Roosevelt and Prime 
Minster Winston Churchill of Great 
Britain follows:

The President of the United States 
and the Prime Minister, Mr. Chur
chill, representing his majesty’s gov
ernment in the United Kingdom, 
have met at sea.

They have been accompanied by 
officials of their two governments, 
including high ranking officers of 
their Military, Naval and Air servic
es.

The whole problem of the supply 
of munitions of war, as provided by 
the lease-lend act, for the armed 
forces of the United States and for 
those countries actively engaged in 
resisting aggressioni has been fur
ther examined.

Lord Beaverbrook, the Minister of 
Supply of the British government, 
has joined in these conferences. He 
is going to proceed to Washington 
to discuss further details with ap
propriate officials of the United 
States government. These conferenc
es will also cover the supply prob
lems of the Soviet Union.
Joint Declaration.

The President and the Prime 
Minister have had several confer
ences. Tliey have considered the 
dangers to world civilization arising 
from the policies of military domina
tion by conquest upon which the 
Hitlerite government of Germany 
and other governments associated 
therewith have embarked, and have 
made clear the stress (as received 
here by radio the text said “stress” 
but Stephen Eiarly, White House sec
retary, said it might have been 
garbled and that the word possibly 
was “steps” ) which their countries 
are respectively taking for their 
safety in the face of these dangers.

They have agreed upon the fol
lowing joint declaration:

Joint declaration of the President 
of the United States of America and 
the Prime Minister, Mr. Churchill, 
representing his majesty’s govern
ment in the United Kingdom, being 
met together, deem it right to make 
known certain common principles in 
the national policies of their res
pective countries on which they 
base their hopes for a better future 
for the world.

First, their countries seek no ag
grandizement, territorial or other;

Second, they desire to seek no 
territorial changes that do not ac
cord with the freely expressed wish
es of the peoples concerned;

Third, they respect the right of all 
peoples to choose the form of gov
ernment under which they will live;- 
and they wish to see sovereign rights 
and self government restored to 
those who have been forcibly de
prived of them;
Must Abandon. Force. ,

Fourth, they will endeavor, with 
due respect for their existing obli
gations, to further the enjoyment 
of all states, great or small, victor 
or vanquished, of access, on equal 
terms, to the trade and to the raw 
materials of the world which are 
needed for their economic prosper
ity;

Fifth, they desire to bring about 
the fullest collaboration between all 
nations in the economic field with 
the object of securing, for all, ini- 
proved labor standards, economic 
advancement and social security;

Sixth, after the final destruction 
of the Nazi tyranny, they hope to 
see established a peace which will 
afford to all nations the means of 
dwelling in safety within their own 
boundaries, and which will afford 
assurance that all the men in all the 
lands may live out their lives in 
freedom from fear and want;

Seventh, such a peace should en
able all men to traverse the high 
seas and oceans without hindrance;

Eighth, they believe that all of 
the nations of the world, for realis
tic as well as spiritual reasons must 
come to the abandonment of the use 
of force. Since no future peace 
can be maintained if land, sea and 
air armaments continue to be em
ployed by nations which threaten, 
or may threaten, aggression outside 
of their frontiers, they believe, 
pending the establishment of a wid
er and permanent system of general 
security, that the disarmament of 
such nations is essential. They will 
likewise aid and encourage all other 
practicable measures which will 
lighten for peace-loving peoples the 
crushing burden of armaments.

(Signed) Franklin D. Roosevelt 
(Signed) Winston S. Churchill

War Branch Orders 
Induction Revision

WASHINGTON. (AP.)—A sweep
ing revision of Selective Service in
duction procedure has been or
dered by the War Department in an 
effort to meet protests that many 
men called to arms have quit their 
jobs and made other final arrange
ments only to be turned down at the 
last minute by Army doctors.

The Department worked out a new 
system last spring and tested it in 
Pennsylvania in May and June.

A  DOUCHE 
lPOW DERI?

I that is
/Refreshingly . 

Cleansing!
C E R T A N E  isa tru e  M E D IC A T E D . 
F R A G R A N T  Douelie Po w der, 
h ig h ly  recom m ended by many 
physicians and nurses for minor 
vaginal infection. It is  splendid 
for p r u r l t l s  or itohing— Is mild, 
safe, promotes healio'% and doubly 
a c t iv e . Deodorizes instantly. Be 
sure to ask for Vour Free G ift 
Package. ' '

12 oz. 
only
89cin̂C ertphe
City, MiidlaniJ, Central, 
Palace and all other 
good drug stores.

Personals
Sgt. J. L. Lattimer of the U. S. 

Army Air Corps at the Midland Mu
nicipal Airport returned to his quar
ters there following medical treat
ment at Ryan Hospital.

Mrs. Chas. Brown and niece, Elma 
Jean Noble, returned Thursday from 
the Bloys Cowboy Camp Meeting in 
the Davis Mountains. A number 
of Midland people attended.

Mrs. Chas. Edwards and daughter. 
Miss Jerra Edwards, of Kerrville 
arrived in Midland Wednesday for 
a visit with friends and relatives. 
They formerly lived here.

Sgt. H. J. McCullough of the U. S. 
Army Air Corps at the Midland Mu
nicipal Airport was admitted Wed
nesday night to Ryan Hospital for 
medical treatment.

Wayne Lanham went home from 
Ryan Hospital.

Miss Ann Holcombe of New York 
has arrived in Midland as guest 
of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Cowden while attending the 
J. C. Holcombe family reunion here.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C. Walker 
and her sister. Miss Hortense Walk
er of Mineral Wells, left Tuesday 
afternoon for Riverside and Los 
Angeles, Calif. They plan to stay 
about a week. '

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Floyd and 
daughters,. Mary and Esther, leave 
Thursday for a trip to Dallas, Aus
tin, Houston, Galveston, and La 
Porte. They plan to be away about 
two weeks.

C. A, McClintic has returned from 
a business trip to Port Worth and 
Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Phillips re
turned Wednesday night from a 
trip to New Mexico.

Gooch Will Succeed 
Kiest As President

DALLAS. (AP.)—Tom C. Gooch 
Thursday was named to succeed the 
late Edwin J. Kiest as president 
of the Times Herald Printing Com
pany.

Also elected at a meeting of the 
board of directors were Albert Swin- 
sky, Jr., vice-president, and D. A. 
Greenwell secretary-treasurer.

New under-arm  
Cream Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

1. Does not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. D oes not irritate skin.

2. N o  waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving,

3. Instantly stop's perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A  pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Se^l o f  the American 
Institute o f  Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

Arzid is the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today I

ARRID
At all stores selling toilet goods 

(also in lOli and 59^ ja>̂ s)

Special!
BENDIX

Laundrimalic

DE LUXE
Demonstrator
Now Only

COX
APPLIANCE

101 So. Main— Phone 454

fm

m

!  A t  W e s -T e x  Y o u  M a k e  a
DOUBLE

When You Save

CHERRY VOUCHER COUPONS
Even greater savings now at Wes-Tex Food Store. Every time you moke o 
purchase ask for the soles slip and redeem it for the PROFIT SHARINQ 
CHERRY VOUCHERS. The CHERRY VOUCHERS you receive may then be 
exchanged for many valuable gifts and premiums. Yes you make DOUBLE 
SAVINGS when you shop here.

FOLGER'S COFFEE r  29c
U P T O N 'S  T E A .......... Z 4 c

GRAPE JUICE r :  25c
TUNA FLAKES r  15c
MISSION PEAS r.: 15c
NA RROWN PRESERVES

2 Pound Jar
Apricot— Pineapple— Strawberry ^  _
Cherry— Damson Plum—-Peach* 

or Pine-Cot

LEMONS
360 Size— Doz. 2 5 c

SPUDS ,Q

PEACHES 2 15c 
GRAPES 2 15cThompson Seedless..........................M  Lbs. J lw U

Cauliflower ^

CELERY ,
Large Bleached Stalks . . . «  for

LEnUCE ,
Extra Large Firm Heads . w  for J i 3 C

RANKER
BUTTER
Pound
Carton 38c

No. 2 Can

TOMATOES
3 c . . .  28c

DEL MONTE
COFFEE
Pound
Can 25c
IDEAL

DOG FOOD
3 c-25c 
scon
TISSUE
3 Koiii 25c

While it lasts. Shoulder Crown

Roast Pound . . 17c
Nothin but Lamb

Lamb PaUies c . ... 2 3 c
SPARE RIBS on,.
Meaty For Barbecue................................ Lb. 'M U lf

BACON
Roth's Cornlond From Iow a....................Lb.

FRYERS
Fresh Dressed, 2 to 3 lbs.......................... Lb.\
Armour's Star, Boned & Rolled

Lamb Shoulder Lb. 2 5 c  
Seven Steaks L b ... 2 5 c
Peyton's Bluebonnet

T Bone Steaks Lb. 3 8 c
Peyton's Bluebonnet & Del Norte Beef

Shoulder Round Lb. 2 7 c
Wilson's Certified Southern Style, lean

Bacon Pound .....................

Seven Roast Lb. . . 2 5 c
ID c*^Large Bologna Lb. .

HOT BARBECUE— LIVER  
TONGUES— HEARTS

BIRDS EYE  ̂
FROZEN FOOD 

PRODUCTS

OXYDOLtCAmr
Bars 2 0 ccT 2 3 c  5  3

SMITH'S

BEST FLOOR
6 Pound Sock 23c

Apple Cider

Vinegar bonb..........15c
Purex Quart bottle . 15c
Grapefruit Juice Z. . 17c
Mo Brown■*

Mustard Quart jar . 17c
Burlesons

Strained Honey far'’. . 4 0 c

•  F O O O  9 X O R E  •
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Dodgers Pound Out Victory Over 
Phillies And Reduce Cardinals' 
First Place Margin To Half Game
League Schedule 
Throws Mackeys 
Against Wilson

Wet grounds prevented Wednes
day night’s scheduled softball games 
between the Texas Company and 
Independents and John P. Howe and 
Central Pharmacy.

League officials said a game 
Wilson Dry Goods vs. Mackey Mo
tors, was scheduled Thursday night 
if the diamond was not too wet. Also 
arrangements were underway for 
women’s makeup game as the Thurs
day night warm up tilt.

Friday night games may be play
ed. Only one more week of the sea
son remains and several makeup 
games have to be played. Indepen
dents and The Texas Company are 
tied for the men’s lead, and John 
P. Howe is out in front in the wo
men’s play.

Off In Opening Rounds 
Off In Tennis Rounds

NEW YORK (,AP)—With a place 
in the field at Omaha Aug. 25-30 
their goal, 607 golfers were schedul
ed to tee off Thursday morning in 
27 widely scattered precincts for the 
National Amateur tournament 36- 
hole qualifying rounds.

The entry list this year is a little 
on the scanty side, but it by no 
means lacks the usual class.

. . . i t ’s thm perfmet 
himnd for good  

company!

33 Fine Brews 
Blended to Make 
ONE Great Beer!

W hen  you  drink Pabst Blue 
Ribbon^ you  en joy a BLEND 
o f  33 fine brews, skillfully 
w edded to  m ake this ofie great 
beer; Just as in the finest c o f 
fees and champagnes, it ’s dtis 
expert blending that gives Pabst 
Blue R ib b on  its sm ooth , un
varying goodness. Try a c o o lj 
delicious glass today, and 
prove i t !

*  Enjoy it  in  the 
fa m ous bottles, in  
handy cans, a n d  
on d ra ft a t  better 

places everywhere.

By Judsoti Bailey
Associated Press Sports Writer.
The tangle in the National League 

is as hopeless of an early solution 
as a six-day bicycle race on the first 
day.

Wednesday night the Cardinals 
crashed 3-2 in 10 innings at Cin
cinnati as the Dodgers drummed 
out a 7-2 triumph over the Phillies 
to narrow the Cards’ margin to half 
a game—^where the matter rested 
Thursday because neither team is 
scheduled.

In another National League night 
game the Chicago Cubs, sent the 
Pittsburgh Pirates sprawling to their 
third straight defeat, 6-4, for their 
longest losing streak in seven weeks.

The New York Giants and Bos
ton Braves divided a doubleheader. 
Babe Young sparked the Giants to 
a five-run lead in the first three 
frames of the opener by getting two 
doubles, one with the bases loaded, 
and New York made it last for a 
7-6 victory. Then Lefty Art John
son pitched a steady seven-hit a f
fair for a 3-1 triumph in the night
cap.
Indians Lose 9-3.

In the American League the New 
York Yankees also split a bargain 
bill with the Washington Senators, 
but even so managed to gain an
other half game on the futile Cle
veland Indians, who fell into jeo
pardy by losing even their second 
place ranking.

The Yanks were whipped in their 
first game 5-3 by George Archie’s 
two-run homer in the 11th inning, 
but had no trouble taking the sec
ond session 5-1 on the five-hit hurl
ing of Marvin Breucr.

Ih e  Indians were walloped 9-3 
by the St. Louis Browns.

Tills spurred the Boston Red Sox 
to a 4-0 conquest of ti'e Philadel
phia Athletics in a night game that 
lifted Boston within a game and a 
half of second place.

Ted Williams was given only one 
official turn at bat and delivered a 
double, to score Boston’s first run 
and raise his stratospheric batting 
average to .413.

Buck Newsome came through with 
a six-hit pitching performance to 
steer the Detroit Tigers to a 4-1 
victory over the Chicago White Sox.

i r s  SMOOTHER 
i r s  TASTIER 

IT NEVER VARIES

Ceossisfit 1941, Pabst Brewing Co„ MUwaakee

Baseball
RESULTS YESTERDAY

American League

Washington 5-1, New York 3-5 
Detroit 4, Chicago 1 
St. Louis 9,- Cleveland 3 
Boston 4, Philadelphia 0

National League
New York 7-1, Boston 6-3 
Cincinnati 3, St. Louis 2 
Brooklyn 5, Philadelphia 2 
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 6

Texas League.
Dallas 7-5, Fort Worth 3-2 
Oklahoma City 8, Tulsa 5 
Houston 8, San Antonio 7 
Shreveport 4-2, Beaumont 0-1.

West Texas-New Mexico League.
Lubbock 10, Big Spring 4 
Lamesa 9, Wichita Falls 8 
Clovis 6, Borger 4 
Amarillo 10-7, Pampa 4-9.

STANDINGS

American League

New York ............................... 76 38 .667
Cleveland — -̂--------------------59 50 .641
Boston ............................... -58 52 .527
Chicago __________________ 55 54 .505
Detroit ................................... 52 58 .473
Philadelphia ------------------- 49 60 .460
Washington .......................45 62 .421
St. Louis ................................... 44 64 .407

National League
Team— W . L. Pet.

St. Louis ............................... -71 39 .645
Brooklyn _________________ 70 39 .642
Pittsburgh ........................... 58 47 .552
Cincinnati ........................... 57 48 .543
New York _________________ 52 53 .495
Chicago ........................ - -47 62 .431
Boston ...........  45 63 .417
Philadelphia _____________29 78 .250

Texas League,
Team W . L. Pet.

Houston ....................... -....89 31 .742
Tulsa ..............................  66 56 .541
Dallas ___________________ 65 68 .528
Shreveport ........................... 62 61 .504
Fort Worth ________________ 58 66 .468
Oklahoma City ....................... 54 70 .435
San Antonio ........................... 51 77 .398
Beaumont _________________ 49 75 .395

West Texas-New Mexico League

Team W . L. Pet.
Borger ................................... 76 37 .673
Big Spring .............................. -77 39 .664
Clovis ______________________55 56 ,495
Amarillo .................. - ......... 54 59 .478
Lamesa ________________ —53 63 .457
Lubbock ............................... -52 64 .448
Pampa ....................... ;.........49 62 .441
Wichita Palls --------------------39 77 .336

TODAY’S G A M ES
American League.

Detroit at Chicago, 2 
Washington at New York, 2 
Cleveland at St. Louis 
Boston at Philadelphia, 2

National League
Chicago at Pittsburgh 
New York at Boston 
(Only games scheduled.)

Texas League
Tulsa at Oklahoma City, 2N 
San Antonio at Houston,N 
Shreveport at Beaumont, 2D 
Dallas at Fort Worth, N

Cranes To Train 
At Ruidoso Camp
HPiTJR!W|?lf

CRANE (Special)—Coach V. A. 
Patterson will take his team of 
Golden Cranes to Ruidoso Saturday 
afternoon for two weeks training 
and conditioning.

The school is paying the expense 
of the trip and plans are being 
made for a permanent grid camp at 
Ruidoso.

Those who will make the trip are 
Norman Brunette, Herman Cane, 
Tiny Earp, Andrew Cook, Ed Wiley, 
Earl Teague, Gilvie Whitwell, J. L. 
Hutchison, Jr., Joe and <3eorge 
Grounds, Prank Vaughan, Jack Elli
son, Bill Wallis, Harold Pettit, Del- 
win Webb, Thomas Brightman, Cliff 
Goble, James Stewart, R. L. Hay- 
ter aad Jolm Prank Herd.

Sports Roundup
By Sid Feder
(Pinch-Hitting for Eddie Brietz)
NEW YORK.—Here it is Thurs

day already, and Ben Jones hasn’t 
signed a rider yet to steer Whirl- 
away home in the Travelers Satur
day . . . Southern Golf experts tip 
you to keep an eye on Louise Suggs, 
the Georgia gal, in the Women’s Na
tional the next year or two . . . Her 
pop’s old Johnny Suggs, who once 
did a pitching hitch in the Yank’s 
chain . . .

The Good-Old-Times
If Nova happens to take Louis’ 

title (with or without yogi), the 
heavyweight championship will go 
back on the fight-once-a-year basis 
of Dempsey’s days . . . And Louis’ 
bum of the month club will fold its 
tent . . . But if Joe wins, he’ll 
take on the Buddy Baer-Abe Simon 
winner in January.

Kicking It Around
Stagg didn’t fear Purdue any 

more than the score Bo BcMillin is 
cooking up for the rest of the Big 
Ten when he uncovers his 200- 
pound sophomore, Billy Hillenbrand, 
at Indiana this fall . . . And down 
in the wide open spaces, they say 
if Southern Methodist goes any
where in the Southwest Conference 
it’ll be because Red Maley, another 
soph ball lugger, is carrying the 
mail-ee.

Caught In The Draft
Uncle Sam’s about to grab 

The Senators’ Buddy Lewis 
Leaving the Nats on a limb 

Without a bit of ju-ice.
For up to now the Nats have been 

Barely out of the cellar 
But if Bud goes, they’re sure to sink. 

And then will the old fox beller!

Hit-And-Run
Frank Leahy is tipping Notre 

Dame alumni not to be too disap
pointed if the Irish drop as many 
as three decisions this fall . . . 
Among other things, Pauline Bets, 
the tennis-ette, also plays field hock
ey, golf, basketball, the piano, vol
ley ball, bridge and a typewriter 
(she’s studying journalism at Roll- 
in) . .  . Just to show how much 
chance the Indians still have of 
winning the pennant, an agent is 
contacting syndicates to see who 
wants to buy Bobby Feller’s by-line 
for world series coverage . . . Mar
quette’s dormitory and stadium will 
be so loaded with the American Le
gion Convention next month, the 
football squad’ll have to start its 
training at a lake 30 miles from the 
campus.

Soldiers Carry 
Off Ring Titles 
At TAAF Bouts

SAN ANTONIO (AP)—Two Fort 
Sam Houston fighters given fur
loughs from the Louisiana military 
maneuvers to compete in the Texas 
Amateur Athletic Federation boxing 
loui'nament here carried state cham
pionships with them as they hur
ried towards the mock battle lines 
Thursday.

Benny Brast, a sergeant in the 
Ninth Infantry, knocked out Aubrey 
Poole of Houston in the first round 
to take the heavyweight champion
ship in Wednesday night’s finals, 
and Tony Franco, a buddy from the 
same regiment, outpointed another 
Fort Sam Houston contender, San
tos Hernandez, to win the light
weight crown.

San Antonio won to champion 
ships and Austin, Port Arthur, San 
Angelo and Camp Bowie one each.

Bantamweight Robert Delgado 
shaded Celestino Cortez of Galves
ton in three rounds and Roger 
Sanchez, flyweight, won by default 
from Babe Serna, also from San 
Antonio, to account for San An 
tonio’s titles.

Morris Corona of Port Arthur re
tained his welterweight crown by 
taking a close decision from Eddie 
Russey of Wichita Palls and Tom 
Attra of Austin, the 1940 light 
heavyweight winner, protected his 
championship with a decision over 
Herbert Johanson of Galveston.

Arlo Roye of San Angelo, last 
year’s flyweight champion, climbed 
onto the featherweight throne with 
a two-round technical knockout 
over James Butcher of Austin and 
Carl Hilger took the middleweight 
title by decisioning Simon Luna of 
San Antonio, who upset Champion 
Andy Eagleton of Fdrt Worth Tues
day night. ^

Today’s Guest Star 
Prank Tolbert, Fort Worth Star- 

Telegram: Big John Kimbrough’s 
handsome face decorated a large 
cigarette ad this summer. Usually, 
these ad layouts have a 30-day run 
in magazines, newspapers and bill
boards. But the Kimbrough picture 
was used for 60 days, whish should 
make John the tobacco road of the 
cigarette ballyhoo business. And he 
doesn’t smoke.

Public Parks Player 
Is Favorite To Win 
1941 Singles Title

MINNEAPOLIS. (AP.) — There’s 
an old story in boxing that Jack 
Dempsey was a great fighter partly 
because he learned how in many 
ways before ring-days—via lumber 
camps, coal mines, barrooms, etc., 
to name a few. An odd style did 
not fluster him.

Some of the same goes for ten
nis to listen to the public parks 
boys tell it. The opinion can be 
found in more than a few quarters 
at the national public parks and 
playgrounds tennis championships, 
currently underway here, that, given 
equal ability, an experienced public 
parks player will beat the private 
club man.

As proof, the parks boys point 
to some topnotchers who, they say, 
were first public parks topnotchers 
—Vines, Riggs, Budge and Stoefen.

Long-gaited Willis Anderson, the 
Los Angeles postoffice worker who 
rode here in a railroad coach (not 
Pullman) and who many pick to 
ride to this year’s singles title, feels 
one can learn to play tennis best 
if he comes up in the leam-while- 
you- work school of public parks.

Dallas Rebels Win 
Two Games From 
Fori Worth's Cals

By The Associated Press.
Since the Texas League season 

opened the Fort Worth Cats have 
been trying to annex just one victory 
over their arch-enemies, the Dallas 
Rebels, on the latters’ home grounds. 
Now they’ll'have to wait until next 
year.

The Cats muffed a beautiful 
chance Wednesday night when the 
Rebels edified a home crowd by 
sweeping a double bill, 7-5, and 3-2. 
The twin victory over the Panthers 
put the third-place Rebels within a 
game and a half of the second-place 
Tulsa Oilers, who were busy drop
ping an 8-5 decision to the Indians 
at Oklahoma City,
. The Houston Buffs repaid a large 
crowd of fans who had gathered at 
Buff Park for appreciation night 
with an 8-7 triumph over the San 
Antonio Missions in a 16-inning af
fair.

The Shreveport Sports took a 
doubleheader from the Exporters at 
Beaumont, 4-0 and 2-1.

LEAVES HOSPITAL

Bobby Stephens was dismissed 
from Ryan Hospital, following an 
appendectomy.

LAST DAY
'Las Vegas Nights'

Tommy Dorsey 
Bert Wheeler 

Constance Moore 
“ Information Please’’

-------FRI.-SAT.-------
Joan Bennett 

Franchot Tone
'She Knew All the 

Answers"

i l l T X
LAST DAY

'Bullets for O'Hara^'
Roger Pryor 
■ Joan Perry 

Comedy----- Sport

ICMIEXIS
TODAY— FRIDAY

"TOBACCO
ROAD"

Pinkney's

Tender Hams ^
12 to 14 lb. nyerage **™*^"‘

Lb. 29c
RUMP ROAST, cut from quality beef, lb........................
TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS, cut from quality beef, lb.......................
ROUND STEAK, cut from quality beef, lb..................... . . ... ....aÔ  ̂ *
PIKE’S PEAK ROAST, waste free, lb................................ ................. 23̂ ^
PORK CHOPS, center cuts, lb...................................................................28<̂
ROUND STEAK, ground, lb....... ......................   23^
LONGHORN CHEESE, full creamed, lb.............................................. 25<!'
SHOULDER ARM ROAST or Swiss Steak, lb....................................23̂ ^
_  LEG, lb....................................................................... 25^
■  H  SHOULDER, lb................................................ ......17^
I  .  H  B f l  K  CHOPS, lb.................................................................25̂ :-

ARMOUR’S STAR BACON, lb................................................................... 30«*
BACON, hand sliced, 100% sugar cured, lb......................................27^
EGGS, fresh country, dozen.................................................. 32«!‘
SWEET BREADS, lb...................................................... .̂.............................
CHUCK ROAST, lb...........................................................................................W

BARNEY'S HEAT SHOP
All Kinds of Steaks and Barbecue Meats 

At Southern Ice Company 
—OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY—

li i . ii:  I 'illB ifeiMwir-iiiiMaiMHniTlirwilTl'^- — — — ------ -̂--------------- ;  ----------- -—   

lEPENDABLE

NOT VALID 
WITHOUT 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
h e r e

STOP! THINK! THEY'RE VALUABLE!
Demand them with every purchase.

In co-operation with other Midland Merchants, we initiate Cherry Vouchers, beginning Friday. . . . These 
vouchers are valuable in the redemption of worthwhile premiums, on all cash purchases and accounts paid 
by the tenth of the month. . . . See all particulars pertaining to Cherry Vouchers in the Midland Drug Co. 
ad of even date.
TO INTRODUCE CHERRY VOUCHERS TO MIDLAND W E OFFER THESE OUTSTANDING

VALUES FOR
F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y

Reanlilnl NEW CURTAINS Underpriced 
for Cherry Voucher Introduction

H 'It

il § h

One lot novelty marqui
sette curtains in ivory, 
blue, rose, and dusty 
rose; Priscilla style; 96 
inches wide with 6-inch 
ruffles. A splendid full 
cut curtain priced spe
cial f o r  t h i s  Cherry 
Voucher introduction—

f:

One lot plain marqui
sette Curtains in ivory 
only; criss-cross style; 

cut full, with nice deep rhffles; priced special for 
Cherry Voucher introduction—  ( n A
THE PAIR_____________  ______ __________ bP A sU I J

DOUBLE CURTAINS TO MATCH in this plain ivory 
marquisette; full 200 inches wide for double win
dows, and match the criss-cross curtain above. Priced 
special—
THE PAIR . . . _______________ _________ $1.95

NEW FALL SWEATERS $1.00

Misses’ and ladies’ new 

fall sweaters in slip

over and button style; 

every one a hundred per 

cent wool; sizes up to 

40, in red, white, tan, 

brown, green, pink, rose 

etc. P r i c e d  special

h

W y

at—  
EACri- $1.00 ID.

$1.00 Bu bb le  b a t h  packed in just a bit less ex
pensive box than the regular $1.00 item, but has 
the same contents. A very special value for Cherry 
Voucher introduction at just half the regular price. 
THEBOX-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 50c

CHINTZ POSITION PILLOWS $1.00
These, too, would be higher if bought today, and 
came from the same factory as the chair cushions. 
You may buy these today at the lowest price we 
have ever offered them.
E A C H _____________________ $1.00

22x44 CANNON DOUBLE 
THREAD TOWELS

red, blue, h i a i z e  and
green with white striped bor- 

'  ders; an outstanding value 
for Cherry Voucher intro
duction—  m A
EACH_________________1 3 C

HAND-MADE h a n d k e r c h ie f s . Regular 1 9 ^  
values in ladies’ hand-made handkerchiefs in two 
styles of applique and drawn threads; a value that 
you will not see again; white only. Buy these for 
Christmas gifts now; you will surely be glad 1 
you did. EACH_________ _____________________  JiU C

EIGHTY SaUARE 
FAST COLOR PERCALES

1 7 e  yd.

Yard wide, every piece 

guaranteed fast color, 

and a value that is out

standing. Beautiful new

fall patterns. 
THE YARD_ 17c
$3.95 BEDSPREADS. Size 86x105 in fast color 
rayon; a splendid $3.95 spread in ivory, woodrose, 
green, blue, peach and orchid. At no time have we 
offered a more wonderful value in a beautiful spread.
Priced special for Cherry Voucher in- 
trociuction— EACH______________________ $ 2 .9 5

BEAUTIFUL CHENILLE SPREADS $3.95
In piece dye baby chenille, solid color bed spreads; 
white, rose, peach, maize, tan and cedar; twin and 
dbiiblP bed sizes. One of the m6st attractive spreads
we have offered at—
E A C H __________ '______________________ $3.95
MEN’S 19  ̂ HANDKERCHIEFS priced special for 
Cherry Voucher introduction. This is a soft, sheer, 
satin stripe border; full size and you have paid 25̂  ̂
for handkerchiefs no better. A real value at lOtj; 
each or
TEN fo r ______________________________ $ 1.00

CANNON PERCALE SHEETS $1.39

These are the slight ir- ' 
regulars in the hemming J 
that Cannon brands sec- ^ 
ond selection of Cava
lier percales. Size 8 lx  
108, and at present mar
ket is a bigger value 
than we have ever of
fered before. Don’t ov
erlook this item for 
Cherry Voucher intro 
duction- 
EACH.... $1.39
CANNON PERCALE PILLOW CASES, These match 
the sheets above and are a splendid value ^  _
at— EACH______________________...______________i £ 9 E

MONTAG STATIONERY 39?̂
Every item, in this lot is regular 50^ values in a dozen 
different styles of box stationery, cards, etc. Priced 
special for Cherry Voucher introduction. O 0 # e  
CHOICE___________ /.___________________________

CHINTZ KITCHEN CHAIR CUSHIONS 25^
Here is an item that we have had bought for several 
months that we are sure would be much higher to
day. You may buy these at the lowest price we have 
ever offered them..
E A C H ______________________________________ _

Ask for them

They are valuable
A Better Department Store 

Midlanid, Texas
iDEPENDABLI

Ask for Ihem

They are valuable
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Medical Science To 
Try Oul Vaccine If 
Epidemic Develops

SAN FRANCISCO (UP) — Thi 
greatest mass test in the history 
of medical science of a new vaccine 
will be made thus fall on the Pacific 
coast if an epidemic of infinuenza 
develops.

The anti-influenza vaccine, which 
was developed at the Rockefeller 
Institute, has been ready for some 
time but the opportunity to test it 
on a scale broad enough to give 
conclusive evidence of its efficacy 
has not been presented.

Medical science, however, knows 
the vagaries of the disease and

Pyorrhea May
Follow Neglect

Are your gums unsightly? Do they 
itch? Do they burn? Druggists re
turn money if first bottle of “LE- 
TO’S” fails to satisfy. City Drug 
Store. (Adv.)

foresees a recurrence of it in Oc
tober on the Pacific coast.

As a certain length of time is 
required for th e  vaccine to act 
and build up immunity it is nec
essary that the injections be made 
in advance of an epidemic to test 
its worth when the disease strikes. 
1940 Test Failed

An effort to test the vaccine was 
made in California last fall, large
ly by interested physicians and 
scientists when an epidemic of in
fluenza suddenly appeared, but the 
wave of sickness passed before it 
was possible to check any defen
sive resistance the vaccine may 
have developed.

For the next test, however, more 
than 2,000 sailors and a group of 
14 navy specialists have been in
oculated for some time.

In addition, another 10,000 navy 
men are being inoculated at the 
San Diego and San Francisco 
naval bases, as well' as at Camp 
Elliott.

Pioneer Rancher Likes Coyotes
DALHART (UP)—The traditional 

West Texas sport of coyote hunting 
is passe with A. M. (Andy) James, 
pioneer Dallam County rancher. He

Cleaning And Dyeing 
Trades Feel Defense

ST. LfOUIS (UP)—Even the clean
ing and dying trade—and particu
larly its customers—are feeling the 
national defense drive now.

St. Louis’ cleaners report a great 
shortage of paper bags and coat 
hangers. One cleaner said that he 
obtained a shipment of 25,000 bags 
in June and ordered 50,000 each 
for July and August. His orders 
haven’t been received and prob
ably won’t be for some time to 
come.

Reason of rthe bag shortage, it 
was explained, is partly that chlor
ine, used in the manufacture and 
bleaching of paper, has been re
stricted by the ̂ government. Fur
ther, wood pulp suplies from Nor
way have been eliininated and 
Canadian paper mills are not run
ning at capacity.

Collyns And Hudson 
Return From Meeting

Bill Collyns, secretary of the Mid
land Chamber of Commerce, and 
Dan. Hudson have returned from 
Silver City, ,N. M., where they at
tended a convention of the Asso
ciated Southwestern Chambers of 
Commerce.

Fred Wemple and sons, Allan and 
Fred, Jr., remained in New Mexico 
for a vacation.

Appetite Tanlalizer

likes Coyotes. James said each of 
the animals is worth $100 to him 
because they destroy jackrabbits 
and field mice, which in turn de- 
troy crops.

Fallirig Crane Injures 
Gulf Oil Firm Driller

CRANE (Special)—Harvey Mey
ers, driller for the Gulf Oil Com
pany, was injured when a crane fell 
from the top of a derrick, striking 
him on the left side of his head and 
shoulder. The left shoulder was dis
located and he wa-s cut above the 
left eye. His condition is report
ed satisfactory.

LEAVES HOSPITAL
Jessie Sanchez, injured in an au

tomobile accident Sunday, was dis
missed from a Midland hospital.

G S o l ^ r c e a  f f l t n u j  e S t o r e

Ask About Cherry Vouchers. 
They Are Valuable.

•••£

“ IVIORLEY''
(P ro fe ssio n a l T y p e )

HAIR BRUSH
Exton bristles set in wave
like rows. Asst, 
crystal dear A O C  
handles* . . 9 8 <

$1.00 Elmo All- 
Weather Lotion 39c

DR. LYONS
TesihPowdei

32<SOc
SIZE

LARSE M R  
IVORY SOAP

M
ABSORBINE 

” IR "
$1.25

nmxm

1 3 '
tFagaentine 
F@f Sisiibiii:ii

Waldorf 
SCOURING PADS 

WITH SOAP
i| ^  Pads Q  
A  Rfa In a box 7

For SUMMER LOVLINESS!
L’ADONNA TOILETRIES

Cissnsi.qg Srssffi «  SkiK CrsAK 
« F9M!>4»tie!i0r9a«« Asbrsrtg««t 
ft Fase f $yi|i
« Cei!t Cr»ao»
« Blaaflso Cr»a» 3 ? * 1

LEON LARAINE 
F L O R A L  

C p L O O N E S
Large *  =1
Settle . . .1

3Sc Perfection
C O L D  C R E A M
and SOc Perfection
H a n d  C r e a m

Both 4 t ‘
F O R M U L A  2 0  
SHAMPOO e-oa. . 4 9 '
SUM TAN OIL
X-POSE................... 4 9 <

S S s p o *
1ft INCH 

SPORTSMAN  
ZIPPER  

BAG
NO-SAG i f  C l  
FRAME . I S i

^WARWICK
TENNIS
RACKET

Full Size. Rounded 
ASH 
FRAME
W  eatherproof. 

Spiral silk.

F L O S S - T E XTOILETTISSUE
Rolls I O «

WITH COUPON
TENNIS BALLS
PO-DO 29 ®

A Z U R iN E  
S u n  G l a s s e s
For 
Only 69 <

Men or Boys
“ LA TE X ”

SWIMMING
TR UNKS

Colors . 1  —

FIELD ER ’S  GLOVE
Genuine Horsehide . . •

CUB SOFTBALL
12 Inch, Full Size . . . . .

BALL BAT 4
Selected ASH

3 ?
25'

FOR HOME!
T H E ‘DARBY’

m ALARIW 
CLOCK

1
BED LAMP Wash Cloths'
Padded g "
Clami. . . 5 7 ' 3 1 1 1 '
M asnifying Lens. Assorted Colors.

R it e - W a t e
BATHROOM

SCALE
Com-
Pact
Easy To Read!

L U X  
Of Lifebuoy 

SOAP
3  17®

P H lL L lP i 
MILX OF 

MAGNESIA
5 0 c ;
S ize 31®

WITCH
HAZEL

‘TYSON’
B A T H  a n d  

S H A M P O O  
S P R A Y

With wall 
Fastener.

6 9 '

A L L - M E T A L
SHOETREES

LIMIT
2 PAIR . A i #  

WITH COUPON

WALIBREEN AGENCY S Y S TE M

SERVICE DRUG STORE

Savory corned beef loaf for hot weather dinner.

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief

Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real cause 
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of tak
ing the excess acids and waste out of the blood. 
They help most people pass aboutS pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or 
scanty passages with siuarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
yearsj I ’hey give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
"vasts from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

POlZ CLASSES
C R A W F O R D  H O T E L
/Wl O L A N D  • P H O N E  1713

By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox
NBA Service Staff Writer
A cold fish or meat dish, prepared 

earlier during the cooler hours of 
the day, fills the protein needs of 
the menu and saves hot kitchen 
work. The recipes given below show' 
you how to do it with food values 
and appetite appeal. Also, for very 
little cost.

SAVORY CORNED BEEF LOAF 
(Serves 6 to 8)

One-fourth cup cold water, 1 1/2 
cups hot tomato juice, 1 envelope 
plain unflavored gelatin, 1/2 tea
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon grated onion, 
2 tablespoons lemon juice, 1 tea
spoon Worcestershire sauce, 1 1/2 
cups corned beef, (canned or fresh) 
cut into small pieces, 3/2 cup chop
ped celery, 3 hard-cooked eggs, 
sliced, 1/4 cup chopped pickle relish.

Soften gelatin in cold water and 
dissolve in hot tomato juice. Add 
salt, onion, and Worcestershire 
sauce. Stir well. Rinse loaf mold 
out with cold water or rub with 
mineral oil. Garnish bottom of 
mold with slices of hard-cooked 
eggs and cover with a little of the 
gelatin mixture. Chill in refrig- i 
erator until set. Cool remaining 
liquid .until mixture begins to 
thicken and then fold in corned 
beef, celeiy and relish. Line sides 
of mold with sliced eggs, then fill 
with meat mixtuns. Chill until 
firm. Unmold onto platter and 
garnish with watercress or other 
greens. Serve with mayonnaise or 
other dressing. This recipe fills a 
5-cup loaf mold.

Ellen Ballon, Canadian pianist, 
contributes two uncooked fish spe
cialties for summer eating pleasure. 
She’s almost as noted as a cook as 
she is as a mu^blan.-

FISH ARGENTINE 
(Serves 4 to 6)

One pound of cod or other large 
fish steak, lemon juice, salt, 3 onions, 
sliced, 1 green pepper, chopped fine,
1 red pepper, chopped fine, boiling 
water.

Wash fish steak well. Cover lib
erally with lemon juice and salt. 
Stand in cool place for 2 hours. 
Combine chopped and sliced vege
tables. Cover With lemon juice. 
Pour boiling water over them. 
Stand for 5 minutes, then drain off 
Water. Chill vegetables. Just before 
serving fish steak, cover with the 
mixed vegetables.

MENU

B R E A K F A S T ;  Cantaloupe
boiled eggs, whole-wheat toast,
marmalade, coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON: Canned bean 
salad with sliced tomatoes, hot 
biscuits, cheese, preserved fruit, 
cookies, tea, milk.
DINNER: Savory corned beef 
loaf, watercress garnish, cream
ed potatoes, buttered carrots 
with parsley, canned grapefruit 
sections with sugar, lemon 
sponge cake, coffee, milk.

Procuremeni Office 
Of U. S. Treasury 
Saves Nation Money

By Peter Edson
The Reporter-Telegram
Washington CoiTCspondent

WASHINGTON.—With all t he 
millions and billions of dollars be
ing appropriated and throtvn around 
Washington these days, it is good 
medicine, every now and then to 
take a run over to the department of 
the government which seems to get 
a big kick out of saving a few 
thousand dollars here and there.

This outfit; known as the Treasury 
Procurement division, does most of 
the miscellanous buying for all the 
government agencies, excepting only 

the defense pur
chases and what 
the Department 
of Ag ri culture 
buys of surplus 
commodities.

Just the other 
day, for instance, 
th e  Procurement 
division announc
ed that it h a d  
saved the govern- 

I I  ment $11,000 xm. 
snake bite kits. 
Now at f i r s t  

fiiiS t h o u g h t  you 
might imagine 
that the only 

need the government had for snake 
bite kits would be to administer 
when Republicans bit Democrats 
and vice versa, or when New Deal
ers bit businessmen and vice versa. 
But that isn’t the situation at all.

The Departments of Agriculture 
and Interior have field agents and 
forest rangers, and then there’s the 
Border Patrol, all of whom fre
quently run into real rattlesnakes, 
copperheads or gila monsters and 
have to take steps. Heretofore, 
there have been no standard speci
fications for snake bite kits, and 
the prices have varied. But the 
Specifications division of the Pro
curement division got all the boys 
together recently, got them to agree 
on a standard kit, and by making 
purchases in quantity, saved Uncle 
Sam the 11 grand.
Silkless Typewriter Ribbons 

This matter of standardization of 
specifications on non-defense pur
chases is what the Procurement di
vision • is working on all the time, 
now, and it’s bringing results. The 
drive for simplification has been in
directly spurred on by the defense 
program, for in the desire to get 
civilian manufacturing- down to as 
few lines as possible, in order to 
switch productive capacity over to 
defense Items, corners have to be 
cut.

The OPM crowd got Treasury 
Procurement interested inthis work, 
and now all government agencies 
have to submit their purchase orders 
to this division for analysis, sim
plification and check.

The thing even gets down to 
fights over typewriter ribbons. There 
are specifications, its seems, and 
then there are alternate specifica
tions. Your normal, peacetime type
writer ribbon is a special, finely 
woven silk with over three hundred 
threads to the inch. There’s a 
shortage of these fine weaves, how
ever, because of the demand for 
balloon silk. So the government has 
adopted alternate specifications in 
which they take a coarser weave in 
the typewriter ribbons. Soldiers who 
go up in balloons should think of 
the hardships they work on gov
ernment clerks, because of this, 
whenever sky-riding.

Incidentally, the government used 
over a million typewriter ribbons 
last year. And still more incident
ally, the government used nine mil
lion pencils, 94 million sheets of car
bon paper and 180 million paper 
clips. As that’s nearly a paper clip 
and a half for every man, woman 
and child in the country, it r ,̂n be 
taken that maybe this is what holds 
the democracy together. Linked end 
to end, they should stop the German 
invasion. Maybe, also, it explains 
the steel shortage.

Rose Bush Climbs 65 Feet 
WILLOWS, Cal. (UP)—This city 

believes it has the largest climbing 
rose bush in the world. It is a 
Lady Banksmere and was planted 
58 years ago. It has now climbed 
65 feet up a tree and along the 
house of Mrs. Leonora Neate, Its 
owner.

By Ruth Millett
RELAX. Summer is no season 

for nervous jitterbugs. The wo
man who is full of nervous energy 
may not get on anyone’s nerves in 
the winter—but she’s sure to make 
everybody else uncomfortable in the 
summer time.

It isn’t hard to give the appear
ance of being cool, calm, and collec
ted on even the most sweltering 
day if you will remember a few 
rules.

Iton’t hurry. It won't get you 
where you are going much faster, 
and when you get there you’ll look 
like a wreck and probably feel 
like one, too. Allow yourself at 
least ten more minutes for get
ting dressed in the summer than 
you allow yourself in the winter, 
so that you won’t look like an ice 
Cream cone that’s beginning to 
melt when you finally are ready 
to leave your house.

Let things go. Don’t decide on 
the hottest day of the year—or 
the one that feels the hottest— 
that you simply have to take a 
pile of books up to the attic, or 
take down the curtains and laun
der them. Be a little bit lazy in 
the summer. It won’t hurt any
one—and it will do you a lot of 
good.

KEEP TEMPER AND 
SENSE OF HUMOR

Don’t scream at the children. 
Nothing will get you more riled up 
than that. Keep your temper and, 
if possible, your sense of humor, no 
matter how annoyed you are with 
your small fry.

Curb the restlessness that won’t 
let you sit still for fifteen minutes 
at a time. It may seem all right 
to you for you to be jumping up 
and down every other minute 
emptying ash trays and straight
ening curtains and fluffing up pil
lows—but you’ll drive your hus
band crazy if he’s trying to relax.

Don’t plan more socially than 
you can manage easily. Just see 
your friends informally in the 
summer and wait for cool weath
er to do your real entertaining. 
Taking a friend to lunch at an 
air-conditioned tea room or res
taurant in the summer, if y o u  
can afford it, is an easy and plea
sant way of entertaining.

If you find you’re trying to go 
to too many club meetings, drop 
out for the summer months.

In sriort—relax.

Assassin Shoots 
Baron Hiranuma, 
Nippon Official

TOKYO AP)—An assassin pos
ing as an autograph-seeker shot 
and gravely wounded Baron Kiichiro 
Hiranuma, 75-year-old vice prem
ier and, minister without portfolio, 
'Thursday.

The senior statesman, a moderat
ing influence on Japanese policy, 
was struck in the chest and jaw and 
his condition was reported as ser
ious.

The gunman gained entry to Hir- 
anuma’s home by the autograph 
ruse and fired three shots from a 
pistol he had hidden in a parch
ment scroll on which he prtended 
to want the baron’s signature.

He was captured before he could 
flee teh grounds of the Hiranuma 
home.

Hiranuma has been regarded as a 
mainstay of the cabinet of Prem
ier Prince Fumimaro Konoye and 
definitely a moderating influence.

Observers said, therefore, that the 
fact that such an attack should oc
cur was not considered a good sign 
in a time of tense international re
lations.

There was no immediate report, 
however, on the motive of the bar
on’s assailant.

Most spark plugs used in American 
aircraft are made o f mica, the De
partment of Commerce reports.

PIPE LINE e n g in e e r s  
UNCOVER OLD MONUMENT

SHELBURNE, N. H. (UP.). — It 
took the national defense emer
gency to uncover a 260-year-old 
monument.

Engineers surveying for the oil 
pipe line to be established between 
Central, Can., and Portland, Me., 
stumbled upon a marker in a lone
ly meadow near here. Inscribed 
thereon was the legend:

“Sacred to the memory of Peter 
Poor, shot by an Indian — Tom 
Hegan—and ‘hurried’ on this spot 
Aug. 5, 1781.”

There was no record in the town 
of the existence of the monument.

Posteurized
end

SAFE FOE BABIES
BUY

■ M ILK
At You!- Groeer ŝ or 

Phone 388

PIANO ft VOICE INSTRUCTION
Classes Open September 1st 

B. M. & M. M. Degrees in Piano 
Summer’s Course in Voice with Maestro Pietro 

Cimini, of Hollywood and Los Angeles, Calif.
MRS. MAUDE LEONARD

710 WEST OHIO

BEFORE YO U BUY SEE TH E

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO.
123 No. Mem Phone 735

SINGEING OUR SPECIALTY
When the summer is half over—your hair 
begins to show the effects of sun and wind.
We can bring the lustre and glow back to 

: it with one of our singeing treatments.

Shampoo, Set and Singeing........................ $1.25
G L A M O R  B E A U T Y  S H O P P E

306 W. Texas Phone 1349
WE USE SOFT WATER

Sanders Furnilure and 
Upholstery Shop
IPEDIAL SALE

On Drepery end S!ip-Cov®r 
M a te r ia ls  fa r  3 0  D ays

We have the latest model samples
PHONE 752

Hack Suit Special
Ladies  ̂ and Mens 

Slack Suits
CLEANED ft PRESSED 

CASH ft CARRY

PETBOLEUH CLEANEH!
NEXT TO YUCCA

39
P A I N T

And

W A L L P A P E R
Free Estimates

BOCKWELL BROS, h
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
112 West Texas — Phone 48
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By Wm. E. McKenney
America’s Card Authority.
The moving spirit of the Pacific 

Bridge League is Tom Stoddard. In 
addition to directing the affairs of 
the Pacific Bridge League, Tom acts 
as tournament director for the Los 
Angeles end of Bridge Week.

Stoddard is one of the most capa
ble lecturers on the game that I

A A 3 2  
V K 4 2  
♦ A J 10 7 4b 10 8 2

4 bKQJ 10876 
V 5
♦ Q8 
4b A 6 3

Duplicate—None vul.
South West North East
1 4̂ 2 V  2N. T. ' 3 V
4 Pass 5 Pass
6 4t Pass Pass Pass

O pening— V Q. 14

ROAMER, 90, HEADS WEST 
WHEN f r e e d  a s  VAGRANT

ALBANY, N. Y. (AP)—The police 
judge thought there m u s t  be a 
typographical en’or when he read 
the vagrant’s age as 90.

“Yep, I ’m 90 all right,” asserted 
William Mahar, attired in p o l o  

' shirt and slacks. Then he asked I for leniency to resume his journey. 
I Where to?
I “ I’m a-heading west,” . he re- 
plied. “I’m just a roamer. It’s the I only life I’ve ever known and I’m 
afraid if I stopped now I’d die.”

'The judge suspended sentence 
and the old man walked into the 
heavy rain outside.

1 Swedish crop reports are discour- 
[ aging despite recent rains, the De

partment of Commerce reports.

Argentine May Place 
Prisons On New Basis

BUENOS AIRES (UP)—The Ar
gentine penal system may be rev
olutionized as result of a success
ful experiment conducted during 
the past year at Villa Elisa, a wo
man’s house of detention here.

Villa Elisa, consisting of two 
commodious houses surrounded by 
spacious grounds, for the past 12 
months has served as home to 55 
girls between the age of 7 and 21, 
selected from various Argentine 
prison. The inmates, who are 
made to feel that they live in a 
home rather than inside bare pris
on walls, are taught self-reliance, 
pride in the job well done, and 
initiative.

CHINESE GIRLS VERSATILE
SAN FRANCISCO (UP) — Amer

ican born Chinese girls on the 
Pacific coast never refuse a dare 
from their American sisters. Noel 
Toy is the best known night club 
bubble dancer and Gwen Wong, 
17, is the best known soft ball 
pitche. »

have heard. He doesn’t bother with 
the occasional fine hand, but keeps 
pounding away on the basic princi
ples of the game and the errors the 
average player is apt to make.

Here is a hand that came up in 
one of his weekly duplicate games. 
South ruffed the second heart, took 
the ace and king of trumps, then led 
the queen of diamonds. West cov
ered and dummy’s four diamond 
tricks were enough for the contract.

Of course. West’s play of the 
king of diamond, made on the prin
ciple of “covering an honor with an 
honor,” was a bad error. With the 
cards in sight in dummy, it could 
not possibly gain. The object in cov
ering an honor with an honor is 
to establish a possible lower stopper.

Here West can see his second- 
best diamond is lower than the 
lowest m dummy. If East has four 
diamonds, so he can stop the seven 
then declarer’s queen is singleton 
and the cover is needless. If West 
does not have four diamonds, then 
the only hope is to duck, as South 
may have only two diamonds.

Miami Has Hockey 
Games In Summer

MIAMI, Fla. (UP) — A strange 
little league is giving Miami fans 
a new wrinkle in summer sports— 
once a week teams of the Tropical 
Ice Skating Association stage a 
hockey game.

With the temperatures ranging 
in the upper 80s and 90s and many 
natives and tourists alike flocking 
to the beaches, some 1,500 fans 
give their vocal cords a work out 
at the flag-bedecked ice palace.

The league—composed of teams 
representing Miami, Coral Gables, 
and Miami Beach,—is believed to 
be the only summer hockey league 
in the world.

Skating through a thin cloud of 
fog which hovers over the ice, the 
tropical “Eskimos” give the fans 
as real a “mufder-on-fce” show as 
can be seen in Canada or Madison 
Square Garden, New York. The 
calibre of the play fails to meet 
the standards of big league hockey, 
but it’s rough enough, and fast 
enough for the sun-burned Miam
ians.

THURSDAY.

6:00— Wythe Williams, MBS 
6:15— Sky Over Britain, MBS 
6:30— News From Berlin, MBS 
6:45— Skinnay Ennis’ Orch., MBS 
7:00— News, TSN  
7:15— To be Announced, MBS 
7:30—A. Wallenstein’s Orch., MBS 
8:00— Parade of the News, MBS 
8:30— The Great Gunns, MBS 
9:00—Art Jarrett’s Orch., MBS 
9:15— Shep Field’s Orch., MBS 
9:30—Stan Meyer Orch.
9:45— Russ Morgan’s Orch., MBS 

10:00— News, TSN  
10:15— Sport Cast. TSN  
10:30— BBC News, MBS 
10:35—Jimmy Joy’s Orch., MBS 
11:00— Johnny Davis Orch., MBS 
11:30— Everett Hoagland Orch., MBS 
12:00— Sign Off

FRIDAY

6:00— Music, Western Style 
6:30— Dawn Parade 
7:30— News, TSN  
7:45— Standard Chorus 
8:00— News. TSN  
8:05— Musical Interlude 
8:15—John Agnew, Organist, MBS 
8:30— Singing Strings, MBS 
8:45—W hat’s Doing Around Midland. 
9:00—B. S. Bercovici, MBS 
9:15— To be Announced, MBS 
9:30— Songs of a Dreamer, TSN  
9:45—Easy Aces, TSN  

10:00— Neighbors, TSN  
10:15— Our Gal Sunday, TSN  
10:30—Love Songs of Today, TSN  
11:00—News, TSN  
11:05—Musical Interlude 
11:15—Helen Holden, Drama, MBS 
11:30—Front Page Farrell, MBS 
11:45—Man On The Street.
12:00— News, TSN  
12:15— Luncheon Melodies 
12:45— Lester Huff, MBS 
1:00—AP News Bulletins, MBS 
1:05— To be Announced, MBS 
1:15—J. Bright & Hawaiians, MBS 
1:30—Carvel Craig & Orch., MBS 
1:45—MTise and Music, MBS 
1:55—UP News Bulletins, MBS 
2:00—Shafter Parker & Circus MBS 
2:15— Teddy Powell’s Orch., MBS 
2:30—The Johnson Family, MBS 
2:45— Lawrence W elk’s Orch., MBS 
3:00— News & Market Reports, TSN  
3:15— To be Announced, MBS 
3:30—^Teddy Powell’s Orch., MBS 
3:45—Hollywood Salon Orch.
4:00—AP News Bulletins. MBS 
4:05— Music by Willard, MBS 
4:30— American Family Robinson 
4:45—Jose Rosado Orch., MBS 
5:00— Frank Blair, MBS 
5:15—Here’s Morgan, MBS 
5:30—Popular Records 
5:65—Sports Scores

Funny Business

“Could I have my vacation extended another two weeks? 
My wite and I spent the first two arguing where to go!”

Side Glances

“ They’re all hopping mad— the chairman o f the house 
' committee was drowning and the life guard saved him 1”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

^  C O L D E K .
SNOW

REA.CTH)MC3-

u u s r  BELOW F R E E Z IN G *  
TH E M O R E FR IC TIO N  
t h e r e  (S' B E T W E E N  IT /ANO .SKIS'.

ANSWER: It is a method of checking the results of operations 
i in decimal arithmetic.

T A X I  
8 0C A L L

Baggage Picked Up and 
Delivered

CITY CABS

ROBBER TIPS CLERK
BOSTON (UP)—A robber seized 

$16 from the cash register of a 
Roxbury cleansing shop and then 
tossed a half dollar to the clerk, 
Miss Florence Ribetz, with the 
commet: “Thanks for your trou
ble.”

BLACK DOT ON CENSUS MAP 
FALLS CITY, Neb. (UP) — Add 

census: William Albright is a
member of a family of 12 living 
brothers and sisters, who with 
their families, make a total of 97. 
HHis parents had 14 children, two 
of whom died.

3)anlei
Accountant— Auditor 

Tax Consultant

206 First National Bank Building 
Phone 713

P.M.
Peace of mind tomorrow comes 
from insurance bought today.

Insure WithSPARKS 8i BARRON
First Notional Bonk Building

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE
WHV, SHBASTIAM \ HOW 

lo m elyZ - ^ h o w  D id  y o u  
MANAGE: TO G R O W  SUCH 
GORG EO U S H A lR S O  
au tC K L Y  ?  I  A D O R E D  
YOUR BALD HEAD>--v-SO 
C L E A N -L O O K tN 6 -^ 6 U T  
THOSE WAVY LOCKS A R S  
M O ST
D O N 'T  t e l l  LlTTL-H MS 

IF \T'S A   ̂
T O U P H S /

,1'

AWK -  US -  SPUTT-TT/f 
UMj YOU SEE,

it's  a  s e c r e t  tonic X
CONCOCTED m yse lf /  
^U M -K U M F / YAS, 
FROM THE J uicy 
ROOTS OF THE WILD 
MOUNTAIN TERN —

h a r - r u m p h /1

IMAGINE MV 
FORGETTING 

JAKE

MISSUR.
ST. BERNARD 

’FMJOY ToTASTe 
.aUAlL MOST2

N I C E L Y I  
FNE BlRDj I  

FNB ^
m ousefuls ;

IT'

WAS , 
BALD/

o 00̂

f A

VER̂ /
POTENT CONCOCTION ON 

A-H ‘sUCH SH O RT NOTICE =

rill'- ■

OUT OUR WAY ByJ.  R. WILLIAMS

COPR. m >  BY WEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES EDGAR MARTIN
If that̂  MV

COUSIM g l o r i a , 
SHE MUSTA BEEN) 
s t r u c k  BV a

NMRACLE /

S h e ’s  a w f u l l /  
ATTRACTIVE' 
FROM Tf-IF 

BACK -yo U 'D

WASH TUBB<; By ROY CRANE

RED RYDER
'fSi.' HARPER’S ARE.
Â •̂•L̂sD The M̂L

By FRED HARMAN
F16GERED YOU lAlGHT 
WANT THIS  ̂h a r p e r  :

Ye a h /  g e t
THE HORSES 

AN"D 
VJAiT

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER
set1 SOR.E. 
Vfs COOV.O ‘SET (S

v i H X , ( < ( o o c . T e R e  O i y o ' T  -rKFiT'-S 3o© '

NEXT; Wiiming battles by a whisker.

BUT WHAT Do T  MEANi S E T  '\VA H E VloULDl^'T
G O  OFF *50 O o < 5 e o (^ 'c . T H '

L~C0PR, 1941 B Y  NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG . U. S. PAT. O F F .= -
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CHERRY VOUCHER COUPONS 
NOW A VAIL ABLE IN MID LA ND

MANY MIDLAND FIRMS ARE COOPERATING IN THIS POPULAR NEW 
MERCHANDISING PLAN. PREMIUMS ARE ON DISPLAY AT MIDLAND

WALGREEN DRUG STORE.

TO FAMILIARIZE MIDLAND'S THOUSANDS OF PATRONS
WITH THE

CHERRY VOUCHER

Beginning Thursday, August 14th, 1941, the merchants and 
firms listed at the right will issue cash receipts, cartons, la
bels, containers, receipts on accounts paid by 10th of the 
month and other identification designated by them— all of 
which can be exchanged for CH ERRY VOUCHERS at the 
Midland Walgreen Drug Store in Midland. These CHERRY  
VOUCHERS may then be exchanged for valuable premiums 
in the NEW PREMIUM GIFT SHOP at the MIDLAND W AL
GREEN DRUG STORE.

Start now to save these profit sharing CH ERRY VOUCHERS. 
When you buy merchandise of any description— buy from 
the COOPERATING MEMBER M ERCHANTS listed here.—  
Each and all of which are participating in this profit sharing 
plan. When you make a purchase ask for a sales slip, or 
save the carton, label, coupon or container from the prod
uct, or other designated identification and bring them all 
to M IDLAND W ALGREEN DRUG STORE'S PREMIUM GIFT  
SHOP and exchange them for CH ERRY VOUCHERS within 
90 days after the purchase.

The CH ERRY VOUCHERS you receive may then be exchang
ed for many valuable gifts in the PREMIUM GIFT SHOP. 
A  grand array of gift premiums are now on display in the 
PREMIUM GIFT SHOP at Midland Walgreen Drug Store. 
These many beautiful and useful premiums such as Indirect 
Lamps, Cooking Utensils, Dishes, Silverware, Scatter Rugs 
and many more items can be yours FREE if you save 
CHERRY VOUCHERS. Come in and see for yourself— get 
acquainted with our PREMIUM GIFT SHOP and start NOW  
to save CH ERRY VOUCHERS.

c n
CHERRY

VOUCHER
FROM THE FOLLOWING 

MERCHANTS

Wadley's
Cash Receipts

Wes-Tex 
Food Slore

Cash Receipts

Tol's
Service Siation ,

Cash Receipts

Jack's
Gulf Service Siation

Cash Receipts

Windham's 
Service Station

Casji Receipts

Midland Floral Co.
Cash Receipts

Fulton Tire Co.
Cash Receipts

Oriental
Cleaners and Dyers

Cash Receipts

Midland
Glass and Paint

Cash Receipts

Scharbauer 
Beauty Shop

Coupon

Virginia's 
Novelty Shop '

Cash Receipts

Tillman's Bakery
Bread "Wrappers

Williams Studio
Cash Receipts

Midland
Walgreen Drug Store

Cash Receipts

MIDLANDDRUG CD
BARNEY GREATHOUSEIOWNER

WE
iDEUVEfti 
P H O N IC

Get Cherry Vouchers with the 
following products:

Adams Extracts
Cartons

Kool and Raleigh Cigarettes
Coupons

Big Ben Tobacco
Coupons

Miller's Cereals
Coupons

Walker's Austex Chili Products
Labels

West Texas Cotton 
Ranges From Poor 
To Generally Good

By Ledgrerwood Sloan
Associated Press Staff Writer
Many a Texas farmer, hampered 

by a shortage of poison to fight a 
heavy insect infestation, is wonder
ing what his cotton harvest will be.

The crop ranges from extremely 
poor in the Lower Rio Grande Val
ley to spotted but generally good 
in West Texas. In East Texas the 
outlook is fair, but some county 
agents predict half will be destroyed 
by insects.

Calcium arsenate is unprocurable 
in many sections and there is a lack 
of other poisons.

Some farmers are resorting to 
makeshifts. In McLennan County, 
for instance, they are using cattle 
dip, and County Agent J. C. Pat
terson said one-third to one-half 
of the crop might be lost.
Wheat Harvest Poor

An excellent feed crop is going 
into silos. Corn is mostly mature 
but of poor quality in many areas. 
Ranges are superb.

Panhandle farmers are ending 
the harvest of a wheat crop which 
some grain men estimate as small 
as 18,000,000 bushels, in contrast to 
the 37,000,000 bushels predicted be
fore damaging rains extended 
through July.

Taylor County Agent Knox Parr 
says the mild winter caused boll 
weevils to emerge earlier and in 
larger' numbers than ever before. 
Hot weather has helped cotton re
cently.

Good prospects are reported in 
Howard County where the crop may 
make 40,000 bales—the best in his
tory. Conditions are similar in Mar
tin and Dawson counties.

Proposes Recreation f l  
For Mental Diseases *

CHICAGO. (UP.)—The mentally 
diseased may find an effective medi
cine in “recreational ttierapy,”  Ije- 
lievves John Eisele Davis of Perry 
Point, Md.

Recreational therapy in simpleif 
language means play activity, Davia 
writing in Hygeia, health maga
zine, declares it to be “a most 
important avenue of treatment in 
both state and federal hospitals, 
as well as a most extensively em
ployed approach in private Sanl- 
toriums,”

Davis says that although hos
pitals have used diversional activ
ities for more than 100 years, only 
in the last 25 have diversified pro
grams been devised.

Sports chosen to suit a patient’s 
physical and mental levels have 
“a distinct tendency to increase 
the patient’s field of normal activ
ity,” Davis asesrts. __

------------------------------- - !
BRITISH TEST PILOT WINS 
GEORGE MEDAL FOR HEROISNt

I -fi
LONDON (UP)—The fastest man 

on wings—though he is shy of the 
title—is Plight Lieut. Philip Gad- 
esden Lucas, chief test pilot of the 
Hawker Aircraft Company.

He received the George Medal 
for what he himself modestly de
scribes as a “grand thrill.” The 
grand thrill took place when Lu
cas tested and suddenly dived a 
new and untried plane—with all 
the drive of its 2,300 horsepower 
engines. The machine, the Ty
phoon, newest and deadliest o f 
British fighters pulled safely out 
of the dive and was landed.

Our Cash Receipt Slips
Are Redeemable For

/  r  &

CHERRY VOUCHERS /
Portraif and Commercial Photography J

William's Studio f

We give Cherry Vouchers on merchandise of 
any description. We have a complete line of 
novelties—

I MG T M lS
^il'3

_ ______ _______
'3 N . C O L O R A D O - 1460-^

Lingerie— Hose 

Stationery and 

Gift ItemsS A V E
Tillman's Sally Ann 1 

BREAD WRAPPERS

Redeemable For Cherry Vouchers #  
and VALUABLE PREMIUMS

Tillman's Bakery
w

Your Receipts From
TOT'S GULF SERVICE

501 West Wall

JACK'S GULF SERVICE
300 East Wall

WINDHAM'S 
GULF SERVICE

Pagoda Service Station 
Redeemable For

CHERRY VOUCHERS
AND VALUABLE PREMIUMS
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PIGGLY W IG G LY  am of

From reveille to taps your PIGGLY WIGGLY stands ready to oiler you the highest quality mer
chandise at the prices you want to pay. Take advantage oi these values

F R I D A Y  & S A T U R D A Y

Bath's Sandwich Spread, 3 cans. . . . . . . 2 i e
Underwood Deviled Ham, 2 cans...... 2 5 e
Dole's Pineapple Juice, 46-oz. can. . . . 3 2 c
Camphell's Pork & Beans, Mb., 3 cans..25c 
Bright and Early Coffee, Mb.. . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 c

YACHT C L U i

TOMATOES €@n§ ISc
YACHT CLUB

PEAS No. 2 Cans 2as

Gold
Medal

12
6

Pounds

Pounds

We have a complete assortment oi the finest Fruits 
and Vegetables from California . . .  Plan your pur
chases at once. ‘

Home-Grown

TURNIP GREENS Extra large 
bunch . . .

CALIFOHNIA TOMATOES 
Better Than Ever

DASH DOG FOOD
1-lb.

3  Cans 2 2 G

SPRY 
3 L.. 55c

MONARCH

CATSUP 14-oz. boffie............. 16r.
MONARCH RIPE

OLIVES Extra la rg e ..................
Colossal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Snper-colossal. . . . . . . . .

. . .2 4 c

. . . . . . . . . . 31c

...... . . . 39c

MONARCH BOSTON

BROWN BREAD 15c
MONARCH COCKTAIL

Sea Food Sauoo botTie. . . 22c
MONARCH SHOESTRING
S f l T  l i  T flF C ?  3!̂  cheese F U  I  A I  U £ l d  coated, 3 cans . 2 ic
NEW CROP

HONEY 1 -lb. extract..................

1-lb. co n e ......................

. . .  19c 
21c

HI-LO UX': 2 fo r  29c

EXTRA NICE CALIFORNIA HALE

PEACHES
2 9c

GRAPES 2 L.S 17c
ORANGES 29c
LEMONS ......■>.■ 25c
LIMES ^  .....10c
APPLES G rayenst!!! Pox. 2Sc
PEAS E n g iV sK..... 2 L.. 19c
B ^ A N ^  Green U m o  9  1 Qfl

■ i M w il l i lU i  Extra Fresh . . . . . . .  LBS. ■

^he safe, easy way to get clothes clean

GIANT SIZE OXYDOL 
With 2  BARS LAVA SOAP

gets ALL the 
dirt and grease61c

SENSATIQNU NEW SUDS FOR WRSHlNfi FINE THINOS

THE WHITE SOAP~ FOR WHITER WASHES
WHITE

NAPHTHA 6 B A R S

SOAP 25c
Crystal White, 6 bars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 c
Cashmere Bouquet Soap, 3 bars....  ... 2 3 c
Perk, Ige. size....22c Med. size, 3 lor....25c
Balloon Soap, 5-lb. box..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 7 c
Gnli Spray or Flit, quart....................... 3 7 c
Chocolate Chips, 12-oz. box..... .......  2 7 c
Monarch Grape Juice, quart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 c
Hi-Ho Crackers, lb. box.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..21c
American Egg Noodles, 5-oz., 3 pkgs... 2 § e
Armour's Banner Oleo, Ih.. . . .

m
;5gS;K-i>‘ a-K-:

m

Banner Butler
LB. 37s Stamped

Infertile— DOZEN

Armour^s No. 1

PEPPER CURED HANS Average

CUDAHY'S

SUCED BACON
Assorted

COLD CUTS L=l̂ « « • « ft

OKRA
Green Lime 
Extra Fresh

Crisp
Large Stalks .

Home-Grown 
Small, Tender • • . •

Each

LBS.

ScotTissne, 3 rolls. 
SeolTowels. roll....

Baby Beef

CHUCK BOAST u 2 0 c

Nice and L e a n ...........................................L5.

Deli€!9y§ Cured

lUUirAtTIES

25c
27c

Lb .«

Armour's Star

Fresh Ground Sliced Bacon u ..... 3Qc
LOAF HEAT ft ft s 1

23c
. . l O c

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OFFAIICY CHEESE
PLENTY OF CHOICEMILE-FED r i f l l l
Dressed While You Wait

S HORT RI B
o r  R E E F

u .

FINE FOR BRAISING OR SOILING

California Kentucky WonderGREENBEANS
No. 1 White Cobbler

P O T A T O E I
l ib s .

I
1

Large Snowhite

CAULIFLOWER
Each

W E  I SSUE  G R E E N  D I S C O U N T  S T A M  PS

PIGGLY WIGGLY
CONNER BROS.

MIDLAND.TEXAS
't-


